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Two T v ~ e sof Obscuritv in the
Writings of Gertrude Stein

Rnnda K. Dubnick "
Mary critics have tried to deal with the difficulties of Gertrude
Stein's writing by labeling it "meaningless," "abstract," or "obscure."
But such judgments often are inidequate and misleading in their failure to make some important distinctions. In the first place, not all of
Stein's writing is obscure. Arid within that part of her work which is
obscure, there are two distinct styles which might be characterized as
"abstract," each of which represents a linguistically different kind of
obscurity. The first of these two styles developed during the writing of
Tlae Muking of Americans and reached maturity toward the end of that
book ( a s well as in some of the literary "portraits" produced during that
same time.) The second style is best represented by Stein's Tender
Bir ttons.
Stein called the first style prose and the second style poetry. As
e
her definition of each category, and her description of these
will l ~ seen,
two obscure styles seem to suggest some of the dualistic distinctions that
structuralist thought (from Ferdinand d e Saussure to Roman Jakobson
and Holaiid Bilrthes) has made about language. What might be fruitful, then, and what the structuralist voc:~bula~-y
seems to make possible,
is an examination of the nature and stylistics of each of the two distinct
wilys in which Stein's writing moves towards the abstract and becomes
obscure. All of Stein's writing can be viewed as made u p of variations
iwd com1)inations of the two stylistic preoccupations represented by the
p:u.ticipi;ll style of The Making of A7riericnn.s nnd the nssociational style
of Tender Hilttons. To understand the stylistics of Gertrude Stein's
two basic types of obscurity, one must hegin with an examination of
these two works. Structuralist theories can aid in this examination by
supplying ;I vocabul;~ry as well. as a framework that may identify the
I ~ i ~ sof
i s her olxcurity as her concern with the nature of language itself.
This inquiry may lead to an undei-standing of the theoretical basis behind Stein's movement toward two kinds of abstraction. In this
:I look at what was happening in painting, as Cubism also developed
two ol~scurestyles, may I>e helpful. The relntionship between Stein's
writing and Cubist painting, when seen from a structuri~listperspective.
seems to be based on common emphases on certain linguistic operations
--
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over others. What one discovers is that Stein's comparisons of her
writing t o the work of the Cubists do not belie a misguided attempt to
apply to kiulguage artistic theories which are irrelevant and inappropriate
to it, as some critics believe: rather, those cornpariso~lsrepresent concerlis about the natul-e of language itself, concerns ~vhichare, therefore,
;~lqxopriatclycxplored within the realm of literature.
Gertrude Stein, in one of her filmous lectures, explains the radical
stylistic difference hetween The making of Americans and Te.nder
B11ttan.r. in terms of the distinction between prose (the main concern
o f which is the seritel~ce) iind poetry ( t h e main concern of which is
the n o u n ) :

I

I

In T l ~ eAfnking of Anrcrican.~. . . a very long prose book made
of
~ sentences and paragraphs . . . I had gotten rid of rioulis nncl

adjectives as mucll as possiblc by tllc method of living in adverbs,
in pronoilns, in adverbial clauses written o r implied ancl in conjllnctions . . . . reidly great written prose is bound to be nlade up
morc of verbs adverbs prepositional clauses and conjunctions than
nouns. Thc vocabillary in prose of course is important if you like
vocaln~lary is always i~l~portant
. . . .'
However:
. . . the vocablllary in respect to prose is less important than the
parts of spcccli, and the internal balance and the ~nove~uent
within
;I given space.

On the other hand,

. . . I?,etry has to do wit11 vocabuli~ryjust as prose llas not . . . .
Por3try is I say c.ssentinlly ;I voc.nlx11ar)i jrlst ;IS prose is r.ssentially
not . . . .
And wh;~ti s tllc voca1,ulary of \vhich poetry ;ll~soli~tcly
is. It
is vocabulary entirely 1)asccl on thc~no1111 as prose is c~sscntiilllyand
c l e t c ~ r i i n tilntl vigoronsly not I~nscdon t l ~ c1 1 0 ~ 1 1 .'
In assei-ting this different emphasis on, first, syntax and, then, diction,
Stcir~seems to be touching 1113011 what structural linguists differentiate
as the horizontal and vertical axes of language ( a s formulated by
Snussure, ]akobson, a n d Rarthes, with somewhat varying tel-rninology).
The 1lorizc;ntnl axis lirlks words contiguously. It is

. . . n coinbination of signs which 1x1s space as a support. In the
nrticllliltctl lang~li~gc.,
11iis spacc is 1inc.x and irreversible (it is the
Gc,rtrudr Stcin, "Portry
P~.r,ss, 1935 ) , ~ p 728-330.
.
Ibid., pp. 230-231.

ancl Gram~unr." LOC~I;I.I,,S
ill A m ( ' r i ~ ( i (Hostoll:

RCBCOI~

"spoken chain"): two elcments cannot be pronoi~ncediit the same
tinw (enter, rrg(rir;st (111, l~irinnnlife): cucll tern1 Iwrc derives it value
fro111its opposition l o w11:lt prcccdes and wllat follows; in the chain
of spcech, the tcrnls are really iinitecl in /)riie.~er~ti(l.
'
When Stein says tllr~t the key element in prose is the s e ~ ~ t e n c cand
,
that vcrbs, prepositions and conjunctions (which function to hold the
sylltilx of the sentence together) are important in prose, she is implying
an emphasis on the horizontal axis of language.
On the other hand, the vertical axis of language links words by
associi~tio~ls
based on similarity and/or opposition, kuid h ; ~ sto do with
the selection of words.
plant!, tlic lirlits which ]lave
"Beside the discollrsc. (syntag~l~atic
so~i~ethingin comlnon arc ussociutcd in mt:lnory and tlli~s form
groi~pswithin which various relationships ciln bc found": ctlrrcutior~
can Ilc ;~ssoci;~tecl,
throi~gh its meaning, to rrl)-l)rii~girtgor tnriniri~,
and tlirc~i~gll
its sound to ctirlcrrtc, eclricntioil or to al)/)liccrtion.uintlicntiori . . . . in e;rch series unlike what Iing~ensat the syntagm;ltic
.'
level, tlie tcr~nsarc 11nitcd i r ~~t).scitti(l.

Stein characterizes poetry as concerned wit11 vocabulary (;tnd with
the noun ill p u t i c u l a r ) . Hers is a11 obli<lne statement of the ol>vious
observation that i l l pcwtry, word choice is of more concern than syntax,
which is ofteii sul)prcssed, especially in modern poetiy. The choice
of a word from ainong a group of ;vilonyms oil the basis of qualities
like rl~ytllm :uld rhyme, or the ch(;ice of a poetic voci~bulary from
within an enti1.e language, is an operation of selection. According to
structural linguistic theories. the operation of selection functions l long
the vertical axis of lnnguilge.
As to Stein's remarks regkudintr the various parts of speech, Ronald
2
Levii~sonpoints out in his ;~i.ticle, Gerti-r~deStein, William lames, and
Grammar," " that Stein's theoretical formulation of the funcGons of the
l3;wts of speech was apparently greatly influenced by the theories of
William Tames, who, in Ysrjcl~ology,compared the "stream of consciousness" to ' il series of "flights and perchii~gs,"- the "perchings" being
subst:lntives ("occul>ied by sensorial imagiuings") , and the "flights"
being transitives, ("thoughts of relating, static and dynamic"), Ghieh
depend on verbs? l~repositions, and canjunctions, '' As Levinson points
out, Stein in 11er philosol~hvof grammar set forth in "Poetry and Gram:' Rolant! B;irthrs, " E l c n ~ c ~ i t sof S r m i o l o ~ y " i l l W r i t i ~ ~Dg < , ~ I ' CZrro
<J
(111d E1vmctlt.s
o f Scnliology, tl-ans. Annette Lavers ;uid Colin Smith (Boston: Hcacon Press. 1 9 7 0 ) , p.
58.
l b i d . , 1111. 58-Fj9.
'Hon;ilJ Levinson, "Grrtrude Stcin, Williiim J a ~ n r s ant1 Gr;u~rm;cr," Arnc,ricoi~
J o r r r i ~ c r l of Ps!lcholog!/, *54 (J;rnn;~ry,1941), 174-128.
"\Yillin111 Janws, Ps!~cholog!/r Hricfcr C;nrrr.,c. ( N f * \ v York:
IIcnry Holt & Co.,
1892 ) , 13. 160.

mar" echoes some of James' theories, especially in the distinctiorl
she makes between static words (nouns) and dynamic words (verbs,
p!epositions).
What is original is her use of James' theories as the basis
of a distinction between poetry and prose. Here, prose is based on
verbs, prepositions, and conjunctions ( t h e "flights") : the words that
support syntax. These words function along the horizontal axis and
have to do with corltiguity: they combine to hold the words of the
sentence in relation to one another. Poetry, on the other h a l ~ d , is
based on the noun or the substantive; the "perchings." Roman Jakobson's linguistic analysis of aphasia indicates that these parts of speech
have to do with the operation of selection (the vertical axis). ' Thus,
Stein's distinction between prose and poetry is based not merely upon
stylistic or formal considerations, but rather on a distinction in emphasis
t ~ p o nwhat structuralists have since identified as two linguistic, and even
mental, operations: similarity (or selection or system) and contiguity
( or combination or syntagm) .
Though one can see the germs of some of these ideas in Tames'
theories as set forth in Psyc/rology,. Stein extends and applies them in
her creative writing. Tilmes describes consciousiness as a continuous
flow, distinguishes l,et;veen static and dynamic parts of speech, and
discerns two types of associatioll. Tllc .first is based on contiguity,
meaning habitual ;~ssociationof things existing together in time and
space. (This kind of associiltion Tames identifies as performed even
by animals.) The second type is' lxlsed on similarity of entities not
linked in space or time. " However, lames does not extend this distinction from the realm of tlssociation ai;d use it to \,if~u.cate the whole of
linguistic operations along these lines as do the theories of structuralism.
Stein's contril)utio~iis the c r e a t i ~ ~ofn a11 aesthetic based on James'
theories and on pragmatism in geiierill, as Robert Hnas points out. "
Through this effort, she arrives atLtwo types of obscurity which function,
~erha1)scoincidenti;illy, as pl.:lcticiil illllstrations of linguistic theories
d the time she was creilting those two
that were yet to l ~ el ~ u l ~ l i s h eat
styles. (Even the first and most limited formulation of these structural
theories in Ferdinand de Snnssure's Corirse in Ceiierul Lingtiistics was
published until 1916, "' approximiltely four years after Tender Bt1ttorl.y
was written, cilrcu 1914.) Furthermore, her writing, which suppresses,
first, the vertical axis at the expense of the horizontal axis, and, then.
vice versi~, foreshadows li~kobson's observations about the sublimation
of, first, one of these two lingnistic operations and, then, the other as
it occurs in the speecli of aphasic patients. Takobson did not p b l i s h
'Homnr~ Jakol,sc~n and hlorris Hallc, "Two Asprcts of L;mpringr . i i ~ t l Twc~ Typcs
of Aphasic Dist~u.l,;unccs," F ~ r i l d r i n ~ c , r ~ t ( col fs 1,trtlglcrrgc (Ncthrrlands: 3loiiton (I. Co.,
Printers, 19.56 ), pi). 7 1 - 7 3 .
" S w chapter c.ntitltsil "Ariociation" in J;umrs' Ps~lcholopl, c~spccinlly ~ p .855-26.5.
Rol)'rt Ilnas, "i\notlie~. C:arl;~nd f o r <:cl.tr~~dc.Stc*in." in IYhtrt AT(, .Vftr.st~'rpir'cc'.~
I>y
Gertrndc. Stein (K(-\r- York: Pitmiln I'uhlishing Gorp., 1910), p. 21.
"' Barthrs, p. 9.

"

these observations until 1956 in "Two Aspects of Language a n d Two
Types of Aphasic Disturbances." " Of course, in aphasia, the suppression of either of the two linguistic operations of contiguity :und similarity
is entirely involuntary and pathologicul, while Stein's theoretical writings indicilte that the creation of each of her two obscure styles was
quite consciouslv undertaken for certain theoretical and aesthetic reasons
- all arguments about "automltic writing" to the contrary!
T h e key stylistic interest in T l ~ eMaking of Anzerictlns, and ill other
works of Stein's participial style, is sp~ltilx. Gi.ammatically correct but
eccentric sentences spin thetnselves out and grow, clause linked to
clause, until they are of paragraph length. She asserts that nothing
"has ever been more exciting thiul diagramming sentences . . . . I
like the feeling the everlasting feeling of sentence as they diagram
themselves." " Her long, repetitive sentences convey the feeling of
p ~ ) c e s sand duration, and of the time it gradually takes to get to know
person or to come to grips with an idea. She felt that sentences
were not emotionnl (i.e., thC syntax or "internal balance" of the sentence
is a given) but thrlt paragraphs were. She illustrates this principle by
reference to her dog's drinking water froin :I dish. T h e paragraph is
emotioilal in that it prolongs the du~.ationof the idea or perception until
the writer feels satisfied. This feeling of siltisfaction is subjective and
not i ~ n i v e dat by following rules of g r n m m x . By extending the sentence to the length approximiltely of a short plragraph, Stein was trying
to achieve an emotionill sentence. hlanv of the stylistic idiosyncracies
of her "participial" style function to ext;nd the length of the sentence.
W h a t follows is a passage located near the ~ n doE The iMakitlg of
Americun.~:
Certainly 11c was onc being living wlncbn llc was being ;I being
young one, 11e was often t11cil clllitc crrt,\inIy one being almost completely interested in bring one IIeing livinp, hc. was then qllite often
wanting to 1)e one being con1pletc~lyinterested in being one being
living. He certainly then went on being living, llc did this thing
certainly id1 of his being living in being young living. He certainly
when llc. was ;I yonng one was necding the11 son~etiunesto be sure
that hc was one l~eingliving, this is certainly what some being living
are needing when tlney art. ones being yonng ones in heing living.
David Hersland certainly was one ;lli.nost completely one being one
k i n g living wl~(.nllr was being ;I young one. Son~ehc was knowing
then were certainly l~eing coinI>lc.tcly living then and bcing then
being young ones in being living then, some were quite a good deal
not being one being completely living then when tlicy were being
young ones in bring living. David Hersland did il good deal of living
in being living tlncn when 11c was n young one. He was knowing

'2

Jakobson a n d Halle.
"Poetry and G~.amrnar," p. 216.

very Illany men ; ~ n dvery illany kcew lliin then. Zle retnembered
of the111 in his later living and Ile ditl not remember somc of
tllc~ll. lie certainly was onc' allnost completcly tllen interested in
1)c:ing one being living tlie~i.I:'
solnt?

I11 this dlaracteristic paragraph (consisting of only nine s e n t e ~ ~ c e s ) ,
Stein uses marly grarnmiiticill and stylistic strategies to extend the syntax u11d physical duration of the uttel+:unce. For example, one way to
extend the syntax is to create very cornplex sentences, such as "Some h e
was kilowii~g the11 were not quitc c o ~ n ~ ~ l ebeing
t e l ~ ones being living
then, some were a quite a good deal not 11ei11g ones being conlpletely
living then wllen they were being v o u ~ l gones in being living" ( ~ a k i r i g
of Arncricar~s,p. 801j. I t is characteristic of her writing that, although
she may link clause to clause, she often will suppress the use of relative
pronolux such as "that" or ''\vho." This method makes it more difficult
to divide the sentences into individuk~l clauses, forcing the reader to
take a more active role in struggling to follow the sentence structure.
Ancjther smiple, but less orthodox, meails of extending the syntax is 1)y
fusing two or more sentences through the comma splice: "He certainly
then went on being living, he did this thing certainly all of his being
living in being young li\.in~'' ( M n k i n g of Americans, p. 801) . O n e
should note, here, that the sparse lise oi commas also functions to make
the reaclcr work llarder to follow the sentence.) Another device for
stretchiiig the sentence almost to par:\gr;lph length is the mechanistic
linking together of many i l ~ d ~ p e n d e nclat~scs
t
by a series of conjllnctions:
So~ncarc. c c ~ r t > ~ i~~ctcding
nl~
to l)c ontbs tloing so~iictllingailcl they
arcm doing oric thing ancl doing it ag'lin ancl again and again and
again and t h y arc tloing ;ulotl~crtiling and tllcy arc doing it again
ant1 ilgain and t11c.y ;Ircs doirlg ilrlotlier thing and they arc. doing it
again a11d ilg;li~l il~l(i; L ~ ; I ~ I ;111(1
I
S I I C . ~;I~ one 111igllt have bee11 onc
tloing a vcry diffcrcnt tl~ingtl1c.11 and doing that then tacli or any
onc~o f tI1c.111 and doing it ;~gilin:~ndagain and again. (Alaking of
,4 tl~cric(rt~s.
11. 80:3)
Stein's first style is f11l1 of participles that function as nouns 0 1 adjectives and verl) fol.nls as well, :\ rise which critics have termed
philosol~hical clloicct. 1':trticiples prolollg tlle time span to achievtr a
sense of dui-:ttiotl iuld proc*c,ss. I2loreovc1-,the pal-ticiple, a i d l~articulilrly
tlle gerui id, akso help 1)ortr;ly the 111agini~ticconcel~tionof the \vorld as
a constantly on-going c\.e~lt. Ho\\ic:ver, it s11ould 11e noted that \vl~en
Stciil sul~stitutes,'"A'hril hr 1~11s
1)~iiig yoll~lg011~:" for "\V11('11 1 1 ~was
young," t l ~ .sentence is lengtllc~iied1)v t\vo svllill~les. Her su\)stitution
of the p:\rtici~lts for :I sirnl>lc.~.fo1.111o i the \:&I) 11:~s the cunlulative efI:: Gc.~-trutlt,S t c n ~ .T I L ~M
, n k i ~ i g of Ar~~r,ricotts:13vir1g (I History of n I;ornil!l's Progrtss,
Complc.tt, Vrrsion. (Nvw YOI-k: S o m r t t l i n g Elsc Prcsss, 1966). 13. 801.
Hvrc;~ftvr,
~ . t f t ~ r . v l ~ c tn
. c s this work ;~l,pc~:ir p ~ ~ c ~ ~ r t h ~ ~ twithin
i c , ~ l l the.
?
text.

M 7 0 AND
~ ~LITERATURE
~

11

fect of substantially lengthening the sentence, especially in view of the
fact that, as Hoffman points out, "Probably more than half her verb
forms use some form of the progressive ending." l4 The Stein sentence
is also lengthened by the fact th'lt she so often insists on the "changing
of an adjective into a substantive. Rather than saying 'Everybody is
real,' [she] changes 'real' into 'a real one. 15 Again, this method has
the cumulative effect of lengthening the duration of the reading or the
utterance.
In The Making of A~nericans,Stein stretches syntax almost to the
breaking point and simultaneously limits her vocabulary. She moves
farther and farther away from the concrete noun-centered vocabulary
of the realistic novel. In part, the movement is due to her subject
matter. The Making of Am~lricunsis a monumental attempt to create
a chronicle of one familv which could serve as an eternally valid history
of all people, past, present, and future. Herein, she presents people
as generalized types, and uses the characters in the novel to represent all
human possibilities. This method led her from the essentially conventional narrative which dominates the beginning of the book to the
generalized and theoretical kind of digression dispersed throughout the
novel, but especially prominent towards the end of the book.
Although the long passage cited earlier concerns David Hersland,
Stein has supplied very little concrete information about him because
she was trying to turn particular and perhaps personal facts (the
Hersland family is considered to be autobiographical by most critics)
into universally valid generalizations. This effort is reflected in the
dearth of conventional nouns and the wealth of pronouns. This is a
move towards obscurity in that the referent of a pronoun is more vague
than that of a noun. Verbals are used instead of conventional nouns
and adjectives: "alive" becomes "being living." The same phrase is
also used as a noun: David Hersland is interested in "being living"
rather than in life. Probably this construction reflects Stein's desire to
emphasize the transitive linguistic processes over the substantive ones
in prose.
Conventional verbs are replaced by participles, which prolong and
de-emphasize whatever action is being 'described. The participles contain very little concrete information. In the passage under discussion,
there are only five participles, although each is repeated a number of
times (being, licing, wanting, needing, knou;ing) . The least specific
participles are those most often repeated. Being and livi~zgeach occur
nineteen times in the paragraph.
There are few conventional adiectives in the passage, aside from
the participles. As for adverbs, certainly occurs n number of times,
here, as it does throughout the book. Some critics think that Stein,
in this case, is attemiting to reassure herself and' her reader of the
2 77

l4 hlichael J. Hoffmann, The Development of Abstractior~ism in the Writings of
G e ~ t r u d e Stein (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1965), p. 133.
l5 Ibid., p. 138.

universnl validity of lier typology. 111 addition, the fact that she must
say sonle, I ~ I U I I ~iuid
,
(I. gonrl dcul more iuld more often is seen as her
growing recognitio~iof the limitations of what she is doing. T h e adverb
tltcn is l)revilkent in the novel, pt.1-11aps related to hcr attempt to bring
;111 knowledge gained over the passing of time into the present moment.
It is also natural that a style which extends syntax will contain many
~.el:ltionitl words, like prepositions arid conj~mctions.
The stvlistic concerns of Stein's early prose, in both The Making of
Arnericrrns And the early (prr-1912) portraits. are the extellsioii of syntax
and the simultaneous circ~iinscription of vocabulary, which is limited
not merely in terms of the cjuuntity of words, but also in the degree of
specificity allowed to appear. T h e result is a very vague and generalized
portrayal of the subject matter. Thus. The Making of American fits
very neatly her rec~uirernentsfor -rose. I t is concerned with syntitx, and
co~ltainsmany verl~s, adverl~s iuld conjunctions, while it reduces the
vocabulary, a n d for the most -part, elimiiiates conventional nouns in
favor of pronouns iuld gerunds.
I t is interesting to compare these observations a l ~ o u ther prose style
with Jako1)son's observations al,out the two aspects of language as they
relate to tlie speecll of apliasics. Like Stein's k i t i n g , aphasia manifests
two basic types of o1,scurity (although, of course, the obscurity in
aphasia is pathological and invol'untary, while that in Stein is a voluntary
stylistic dioice) . Takol~sondelineates two typesof aphasia, each related
to an inal)ility to'function in terms of one of the two Ii~iguistic axes
which ~ o l a n dRarthes has described us "system" (vertical axis) and
"syntagm" (horizont:~l k~xis). Jakobson refers to these axes respectivelv
;IS "selection" and "combination":
Any linguistic sign involvcs two 111odes of arrangement:
l)Coml)in;ttio~i. Any sign is ~irude up of constiturnt signs
and/or occurs only in co~nl)iniltionwith other signs. This means
tl~atany linguistic unit at one untl the snmc time serves as a context
for simpler units and/or finds its own context in a nlore coulpleu
ling~~istic
tinit. fI(,ncc> any actt~illgror~pingof lingtiistic units binds
t i o ncontc:xt~~re
are two faces
thc~ninto k t supt~riorunit: c o ~ ~ ~ l ~ i n atirld
of thc S ~ I ~ oycr.
I I ~ '1 t'1on.
2) Selection. A selection 1)ctweirn alternatives implies tlie 110ssihility of s t ~ l ~ s t i t ~ ~one
t i n g for the otl~t'r,eclnivalcnt to the former
in one respect and different from it in nnotlltr. hctl~allyselection
and substitution arc two faces of thc sainc opcr;~tion."'
H e r>oints out further that "sl~eech disturbances may affect in varying
dcgiGcs the individuitl's cap;lGitv for combination and selection o f dlinguistic units, and, indeed, the q;iestion of which of these two operations
is chiefly impaired proves to 1); of fal--1-eacliing siqnificance in describing, ;tnalyzing, and classifying the diverse forms of aphasia." '' Some of
'"~nkobson

and Halle, p. 60.

Ibid., p. 63.

Takobson's observations regarding the language produced by patients
suffering from an inability to perform the operi~tion of selection are
somewhat similar to what ciun b e observed in the prose style of The
Making of Atnericans and the early portraits. This similarity is not
really surprising, since Stein is herein voltintclrily suppressing the operation of selection by severely limiting her vocabulary a n d attempting to
eliminate nouns. Jakobson des<:ribes some of the speech patterns of
aphasics s~ifferingfrom a similarity disorder as follows:

. . .

the more a word is dependent on the other words of tlle same
sentence and the more it rcfcrs to the syntactical context, the less
it is affected by t11v speech distur1)ance. Therefore words syntactically subordinated by grammatic.;ll agreement or government
are more tenacious, wherei~s thc main sul~ordinating :)gent of the
sentence? namely the subject, tcnds to be omittetl. . . . Kcy words
may l ~ cdropped or superscdccl
:~l)str:tct anilplloric substitl~tes.
A specific noun, as F r c ~ l dnoticed, is replaced by a very gcnerill one,
chosc in the speec.11 of Frcnch aphasics. In
for insti~nces ,~~oclzin,
:I clialectal German sample of "amnesiac aphasia" observed 11); Goldstein, . . . Ding "thing" or Stl~ckle"picce" werc* snl~stitlitedfor all
inanimi~tcnouns, and ~~berfcitren
"pc~form" for verbs which were
identifiable from the context or situation and thcreforr appeared
st~perfll~otts
t o the patient.
Words with an inl~crcntrefrrt.nce to tlir contest, like pronouns
and prononlinal advc,rbs, and words serving nlcrely to construct the
context, s11c11 as connectives and ansili,~rics,are piirticularly pronc
to survive. '"

As it will 1)e seen, some of ];ikol~so~~'s
observations about the
language of aphasics with a contiguity disorder seem to indicate that
this pi~rticular-form of pathological obscurity shares certain characteristics with Stein's second stylistic interest, which she identified as poetry.
For example, Tender Buttons represents a radical chnnge from the early
prose style of The Making of Americatls a n d of other works to that
which she called poetry. From prose, with its emphasis on syntax and
its suppression of vocabulary, sh; moved to a concern for poetry with
its emphasis on vocabuliuv a n d its suppression of syntax. This change
m:~nifests itself in a shift of linguistic emphasis from the operation
of combination (horizontal axis) to the operation of selection (vertical
axis) .
Tender Buttons attained "a certain notoriety" in the press and
attracted polemical criticism, perhaps because it seemed to "veer off
into meaninglessness," at least-in conventional terms. "' But the work
is more than a literary curiosity. Its marked stylistic chnnge appears to
'"bid.,
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'"Richard Bridgman, Gcrtr~rdc. Stein i n
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have been a breakthrough that influenced the direction of much of
Stein's future work. ". . . Tender Buttons represented her full scale
break out of the prison of conventional form into the colorful realm of
the sensitized imagination." '"
In The Making of Americans, her concerns were those of imposing
order upon the world by classifying its inhabitants into universal and
eternally valid types, of creating a history of all human possibilities.
This goal called for a language that expressed generalities in a very
precise way. Her atempts to portray the "bottom nature" of a person,
the essence which lay behind his superficial. particularity, continued
in her early portraits.
Gertrude Stein had tried numerolls techniques in her previous
efforts to match ller conception of a person with a style. She had
generalized and reduccd her vocabulary in order to make true statements, however simpleminded. She had constructed long, cumulative sentences on the model of This-is-the-house-that-Jack-built to
convey the feeling of slowly becoming familiar with a person.

However, by the time Stein wrote Tender Buttons, her attention was no
longer focused on the universals of experience, but now on the process
of experiencing each moment in the present tense as it intersects with
the consciousness. In The Making of Americans, she had subordinated
particularity and individual differences to the type, an approach which
she eventually abandoned. "But by rejecting her knowledge of-types,
she was faced with each experience as a unique thing, with even its
X
importance unprejudiced, as simlnly different." " She had simplified and
generalized reality so as to impose an order upon it, but finally she
"concluded that greater fidelity of representation might be achieved if
she simply recorded the verbal responses her consciousness made to a
particular subject, while minimizing her own manipulation of them." 23
In her lectures (written with the hindsight of many years, which
perhaps lent her stylistic development more coherence than it had in
actual fact), Stein discusses her new desire to see the world and return
to the sensual particularity of experience as it was immediately available to her consciousness. After doing her portraits,
she slowly became
bothered by the fact that she was omitting a looking at the world. "So
I began to do this thing, I tried to include color and movement, and
what I did is . . . a volume called Tender Buttons. 2 4
Thc Making of Americans, with its historical orientation and its
goal of classifying people according to type, necessitated remembering

-
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22Donald Sutherland, Gertrude Stein:
Yale University Press, 1951 ), p. 74.
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A Biography of Her Work, (New Haven:

Ibid.
Gertrude Stein, "Portraits and Repetition,"

Lectures in America, pp. 188-189.

the past. Classification is based on resemblances, on similarities, which
must be held over time in the mind. In her early portraits, Stein freed
herself of the narrative and dealt with the presentation of perceptions
one moment at a time, but these perceptions were not dealt with "in the
raw." They had to be edited, selecLd, and generalized so that the
person could be analyzed and presented in his essential reality. However, in Tender Buttons, she came to terms with the chaotic nature of
real experience and "the existential swarm of her impressions." " The
physical world is experienced as unique and immediate in each present
moment as the consciousiless receives data.
In any attempt to deal with Stein's writing, the word "abstract" is
bound to come up. This term has been a problem in Stein criticism
because it is no< usually defined clearly. Even Michael Hoffman's
book, The Veceloprnant 'of Abstractionian~ in the Writing of Gertrtrde
Stein, fails to come to terms with "abstract." Hoffman's definition of
uhstractionism is essentially the dictionary definition, " 'the act or
process of leaving out of consideratio11 one or more qualities of a complex object so as to attend to other^.""'^ That Stein follows this ilpproach, as any artist must, is obvious. However, this definition does
not seem adequate to deal with imi~ortantc~uestionslike Stein's refusal
of versimilitude. Because of the vngue definition, Hoffman, thus, uses
ubstruct to describe all of Stein's work without clarifying the distinctions between non-representational, plastic, arbitrary, and abstract, although he seems aware of the development of diverse styles in her
writing. Stein's relationship to the Cubists, to whose work she compared her own, is an important question that cannot l.)e examined without these kinds of distinctions. m7hen Hoffman compares her work to
that of the Cubists, he shares the common failure to be consistent and
rigorous in his distinctions between the stages of Cubism as it developed
over time. '' Tohn Malcolm Rrinnin, in The Third Rose, alone saw that
developments in the Cubist styles (analytic and synthetic) parallel
observation is
stages in Stein's stylistic development as well. "'his
potentially useful in clarifying the distinction between the two kinds of
obscure wl-iti~lgthat Stein produces.
25

Bzidgman, p. 124.

'"Hoffman,

p . 28.
his chapter, "Portraits and the Abstract Style," dealing with Stein's early
portraits ( 1 9 0 8 - 1 9 1 2 ) , Hoffman states that she wnntcd t o use language "plustically"
as the Cuhists did. Ilowever, hc fails to point out that neither Stcin nor the 'Cubists
created "plastic" art ~ l n t i l 1912. Until that time, their art, although ahstract, was
mimetic. Cubist art did not hecome "plastic" ui2til the devclopmcnt of Synthetic Cubism
( 1 9 1 2 ) , nor did Stein's writing became "plastic" until she wrote Tctldez Buttolls ( 1 9 1 0 ) .
Hoffman further confuses the issue by referring to the fragmentation of forms by Braque
and Picasso, a phenomenon related to analytic cubisin. hloreover, h e further confuses
the issue by referring t o what "the painters of the period" were doing and 11y examining Picnsso's Girl Before A Alir~or, hut it is hard t o see how this crplanntion could
clarify what was happening in 1908-1912, since it was painted in 1932. See Hoffman,
11. 170.
:"oh11
Malcoln~ Brinnin, The Third ROSE: Gertrude Stein (17Ld Her W o r l d (Boston:
Little, Brown a n d Company, 1 9 5 9 ) , p. 134.

"
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Too often, the term abstract, when used in regard to Stein's writing,
is taken to mean i~on-representational,which her writing almost never
is. She never really abiundons subject matter. In her early work, the
suhject matter was the representation of types of people, which appears
to have led to an interest in the process of perception itself. In the
stvle which Tender Errttons exemplifies, the subject matter is the interse'ction of the ol)jebt with consciousness. As xttention is focused on the
process of perception, that process becomes as much a part of the
s l ~ l ~ j e cmatter
t
as the object perceived. "As 1 say a motor goes inside
and tllc car goes on, but my business my ultimate I~usinessas an artist
was not with where the car goes as it goes but with the movement inside that is of the essence of its going." "' In fact, Stein insisted on
subject matter and dis;q,proved of abstract art. That the Cubists' work
was never abstract, i.e., never nor)-rer,resentational, is not always clearly
understood, and confuses the compiuison of Stein's writing to some of
the work of those painters.
Su1,ject ln;ltter is certainly not ~~biuldoned
in Tcnder Buttons, nor
does that 11ook "signal a n abandonment of control. Her practice was to
concentrate upon an ol~jectas it existed in her mind . . . . Gertrude
Stein perceived that [the obiect] was immersed in a continurn of solind,
color and association, which it \\;as her business to reconstitute in writins.', :"' In Tender Btrtton.~,the sul~jcctmatter was not limited to n
description of the ol~jective world, but inchided mimesis of the intersection of the real world with the consciousness of the artist.
Nevertheless, it is possible assert that the vocabulary of her early
writing moves towards abstraction, if one meiuns that it moves away
from the concrete, that it is very general and contains few concrete
nouns and verbs of action:
He was onc bc.ing living, then wlnen he was q ~ ~ i tut : yollrig one,
and some knew I ~ i n lthen ant1 lie knew so~ncthen. He was one
I~eingliving then kind he was being one and some knew he was
that one the one he was then and some did not know then that
11c was tlnat one the onr: he was then. (The hlnking of Amricnn.~,
1., 952)

Tcndcr Hlcttons has

:I less nbstr'lct vocal~ularvin that it contains many
lnore concrcte nouns, selnsual itdjectives, and action verbs than does
her e'ulier style:

T l ~ cstove is biggel.. It was of
s11;lpc that lnadr no audience
hir!rrr*r if t h v o~3cnineis ;lsst~n~cd
why slro~ildtlwre not be kneeling.
.Any force which is Ix.stowc.d 011 a floor shows rubbing. This is so
nice and swccst and yet there comes the change, there comes the
"Portr;lit5 and Repetition,"
" B r i d g m a n , p. 114.

"I

pp.

194-19.5

tiinc to press Illorc, ;~ir. This doc,s not mcban tl~c'saint, as disiippcnrilllee.
However, in a different sctlise, Tent1c.r Hlrttons taken as a whole is more
:ll)strnct than T l ~ eh l a k i r ~ gof Anlo.ican.s in that its words are used in
a plastic, arbitrary way, ancl in that it is less concerned wit11 traditiorlal,
tliscursive description.
writer.; had maniigc~lpretty well 1)y as111 tllcs prcvious ccntt~ric,~
seml)ling ;i nriin1)c.r of iidjc~ctivc~s
;mtl ;ltljectivai cla~lscssidc 1)y sidc;
tllc reilder " o l ~ e ~ c ~11dy" f~~rnishing
inlitges and concc.pts in his mind
a n d tlic resultant "thing" in thc re;~drr's ~nind corrc~spondcd fairly
wt.11 wit11 that in tht. writer's. l l i s s Stein fclt tllat process did not
\vor!i any morc~. Her paintcr friends wcrr sho\\.ing ~~lcarlj.
that thc'
corresponding ~ n e t l ~ oofd "dc~sci-iptioll"Iliid 1)rokc.n tlo\i.il in ~ ; ~ i n t i n g
ancl she was sllrv that it hat1 11rokr.n ( 1 0 1 ~ 1 1 i l l \ v r i t i i l ~ . . . .

XIiss Stpin fclt thi~twriting innst accomplisll

rc*vollitio~lw11crcl)y

it could report tllings as thcy wcrt. i n tllr~lllsc*lves1)c.forc' our nlinds
had approl)riatcd them and rol11)r.d tllcin of tllcir ol)icbctivity "in plrrc
existing." To this end she. wcmt a1)otrt l ~ c rIlorrsc. dc-scril~ingt l i c objects sllc forind tllcrc in t l ~ e.sr.ric's of sllort "pocs~l~s"
\vl~icl~
ilrake 1111
the,

volumcl cballrd Trr~clcrHtcttorr.~."'

As the coIlcei.ns of Stein's writing gradually shift from ill1 interest
in orderlv analysis of tlie world to ~ u iinterest in the immediate perception of the wo1.1d I)y the conseiousiiess, lier writing appears to deal more
and more n i t h the word itself: with tlie mental images culled ~ l pl)v
i1nd associated with the ~ v o r d ( signifieds), and with the clualitit.s (if
words as things in themselves (signifiers) . "Her imagiilation was
stim~ilateclthen ilot 11y the ol~ject's l~articulalcjuitkities alone, 1)ut also
I>v the ;~ssociations it al-onsecl . . . and 1)y the words themselves as
tilev took s h i ~ p eupon the page." ".'
Perliaps coincidentally, a similar shift ill eml,hasis was occul-ring in
the lxlinting of tlie Cubists i u o u ~ i dtlic time Tend(>l.Bl~ttnilswas comp o s ~ 1:''
. Their earlier struggle, i11 Analytic Cul~isin,to see reality without thc corlventio11:ll iwd learned ironlpe I'oicl of perspective focused
their attention or1 tlie ele~neilts of coinl~osition and Icd them to the
realization that thc artist could use thGse elements al-l)itr,lrilv rather
tha11 ~nimetically:

aftc7r. rcfyl-cncc.~to this work ,I~,I,~..II. xvith thc l)od\ o f t h ( * tcsst.
: I 2 Thorton
N'ilclrr. "lntrocl~~ction"
t o F o u r i r ~ Am(,ricrr h y Gcrtrl~dc. Stcin ( N e w
.. .
H a v c ~ ~ :Y;llc U n i v c n i t y Prcss, 1947). pp. V I I I - l x .
:':' Bridgmiln, p. 134.
:"Briclfman, in a footnr~tr. on p. 17.5, int1ic;itc.s t1i;lt it is 111ilik(4\. t1i:lt T C I I ~ C ~
B t t t t o l ~ .\vas
~
not composed rarlicr than 1912.

. . . in the winter of 1912-13 a fi~ndamentalchange came about in
the pictorial ~~lethoclsof the true Cubists. Whereas previously
Braque and Picasso had analyzed and dissected the appearance of
objects to discover a set of forms wllich would add up to their
totality and provide the fornlal elenlents of a composition, now they
found that they could hegin by cornposing with p~ircly pictorial
elements (shaped for~ns,planes of color) and graclually endow them
with an objective significance. :''
The Cubists had arrived at "the conclusion that they could create their
own pictorial reality by building up towards it through a synthesis of
different elements." ."' That the elements of signification might have a n
importance in their own right and l)e used arbitrarily by the artist to
create not a mirror of reality but an authentic new reality ( t h e work
of art as tuhleun-objet) was an important realization for this group and
a concllision that Stein seems to have arrived at, perhaps independently.
Stein now realized that words need no longer be merely the means to
the expression of another reality, but may become freed of their norinal
mimetic fur~ctiorl (still retaining their meanings and associations) and
be used plastically by the writer. I11 her lectures, she describes her
growing concern with the quality of language as :i thing in itself:
I began to wonder a t . . . just what one saw when one looked
at anything . . . [I]] id it make itself by description by a word that
nlcant it or did it make itself 1,y u word ill itself . . . .
I I~ecameInorc and inore excitctl about llow words which were
thc words whicll nlade whatever I looked at look like itself were
not words that had in them any cluality of description . . . .
And the thi~lg that excited me . . . is that the words that
madc what I looked at bc itself werc always words that to nlc very
esactly related thc~mselvcsto that thing . . . at which I was looking,
but as oftcn as not had as I say nothing whatever to do wit11 what
;uly worcls wolild do tllilt described that thing. :''
Like the Cubists, Stein ab;li~donsconventional description of an object,
although she is still concerned with the obiect us her "model," but she
inverts the traditional descriptive relationshi;, of word to object. Rather
than the word evoking the mental. image of the object, the object evokes
words (associ,ltions, etc.) which the x t i \ t nrbitr,uily assembles into an
independent linguistic ol~ject related to, but ilot descriptive of, the
model or referent. In Analvtic Cubism, the artist abstracts form from
the given object and cre<lt& a representation of the object (however
"VDouglns Cooper, T h c Cubist E p o c h ( Nrw York:
p. 188.

3Vbid.
3; "Portraits and Heprtitiou,"

pp.

191-192.

Phnidon Pul,lishcrs, Inc., 197 1),

unconventional) on canvas. In Syntlletic Cubism, forms have their
genesis in the artist, although he uses them to create an object on the
cnnviis. T h e function of the painting is no longer to describe or represent ailother reality, 11ut to exist as a thing in itself. In Stein's early
ilnd others, of llcr Ix~rticipialstyle),
works ( T h e Making of Americu~~s
words are used to abstract genci.~llitiesabout the world to analyze or
describe it on lxil~er. However, in Tcntlc-lr. Hirtton.~,the words are not
conventionally descrivtive of the object, but have their genesis iii the
writer and in the i~~sociiltio~ls
which the object evokes in him. T h e
function of the writing is not to descrilje the given object, but to
become an entity in its own right.
In Tender Blrttfins, with the new attenti011 to the immediately
present moment ;uld the abundoning of traditional description, stein
turned from her earlier "I~ortr;iits" of people to the trei~tment of inanimate objects and seerns to have felt some l ~ o n dwith the painters of
s
carried 61 its train
still lives. Ilealing with l i u ~ n i ~ln~ e i ~ l g"inevit;ibly
realizing movements a n d expression and as such forced rne into recognizing resembl:~nces, and so forced remeinl~eringand in forcing remem11ering caused confusion of prescnt with past and future time." Consequently, she turned from "portraits of men and women and cllildren"
to "portraits of food and rooms ;111d everything because there I could
avoid this difficulty of suggesting I-ememl)ering more easily . . . than
if I were to descril~ehuman I~ei~lgs." Stein also felt that this was a
problem she shared with the painters:

I began to innkc portraits of things and enclosures . . . because
I needed to complctcly face the difficulty of how to include what
is seen with hearing and listening ancl a t first if I were to include
a complicated Iistcning and talking it would l,c too difficult to do.
That is why painters paint still lives.

Yon do sce wlry they do.:'"

Indeed, as the Cu1,ists turned from an analysis of a given reality on
canvas to a synthesis of a new reality from the pictorial elements, the
Cubists, (Picasso especi:~lly), produced fewer portraits and more still
lives. Perhaps the reason for this move is similar to the one that brought
about thy change in Stein's writing: dealing with inanimate objects allows the artist more freedom to treat the su1)ject in ill1 Llrbitri~rymanner.
After all, the p u l ~ l i ce s p e c t s a portrait to be a likeness of the model,
who has the :uuloying habit of exhi1)iting his face in pul,lic, thus ;illowing it to b e compared with the painting. Rut a still life is il small
piece of reality that the artist arranges at will, and when he is finished.
he can dismili-~tleit, Icaving the public nothing with which to compiuc
the painting.
T h e new realization of Synthetic Cubism (that pictorial. e l e m ~ n t s
could be used arbitrarily) was marked by a return to color and texture
""bid.,

pp. 188-189.

in contrast to the predominantly grey paintings of Analytic Cubism,
For Stein, the new interest in the sensory experiences of the present
moment and the new-felt freedom in the use of words manifested itself
in a richer, more sensual vocabulary, jn contrast to the spare and spartan
one of her earlier struggle to classify everyone into universal types.
"The idea had entered her mind that lyricism contained a fuller measlire of truth than could ever 1)e encircled by making endless laboThe evocative power of the word called
riously deliberate statements."
for more "decorative" approach. Freed from her concerns with remembering and classifying, she began to concentrate on the present moment
and all of the pl~enomenn therein, including the words called up by
those phenomena and their effect upon her conscious mind. Thus,
instead of the genderless pronouns, verbs of being, prepositions and
conjunctions, arid the virtual elimination of concrete words in her
earlier style, there is a renaissance of the particular: concrete nouns,
sensual adjectives, and specific verbs.
This new interest in the word itself, and especially in the noun and
the associative vowess of the word, was what Stein considered the
essence of poetry. In Tender Buttons and other works that she held as
poetry, the chief linguistic ol3eration is association (given various labels
by structuralists such as sul;stitution, selection, system) and choice of
words. The association of words and concepts by similarity or opposition, and the selection of a word from a group of synonyms, are operations that function along the vertical axis of language. Interestingly
enough, the Tentlrr Buttol~sstyle also suppresses syntax (the horizontal
axis) while it is expailding vocabulary. Coilstsuction of syntax becomes
increasingly fragmentary until syntax disappears altogether in some
of the more estreme passages.
111 The Making of ~nzerict~ns.,
the chief stylistic interest is syntax,
but in Tender Htittoil,~,the central concern seems to be diction, the
selection of words based on associatior1 (in terms of both similarity and
ol>position). The long sentence-paragraph is abandoned as more attention is forced on the noun:
!;:I

. . . after I had gone as far as I c o l ~ l din these long se~itencesand
paragraphs . . . I then l ~ e g a nvery short thing . . . and I resollltely
realized nouns and clecidecl not to get ;~rollrld them bnt to meet
them, to handle in short to refuse them hy using them and i r ~that
way niy real actli~aintuncewith poetry was begun. '"

I began to discover the names of things, that is, . . . to discover the things . . . to sec the things to look at and in so doing I
had of course to namc t h a n not to give new names hut to see that
:'!I

Bridgman, p. 103.
and Grammar," p . 228.

."'"Poetry

I could find out how to know that they were there by their names
or by replacing their names . . . . They had their naltles and
naturally I called them by the names they had and in doing so
having begun looking at them I called them by their names with
passion and that made poetry . . . it mad? the Tender Buttons.

However, as Stein begins to abandon her extension of the sentence
and enriches her use of diction, the result is not more conventional
writing but rather a new style, equally obscure, if not more so. I t is
even harder to read, in the traditional sense, than her first obscure style,
because, in part, there is a disjunction between the two axes of language
in this second style. One word often does not appear to have any
relationship to other words in the sentence except in terms of their
existence as pure words (in terms of grammatical structure, or rhyme,
or word
Of course, words cannot be divorced from their meanings; thus, each word (signifier) calls u p a mental image or idea
(signified), but Tender Bzcttons cannot be read with a conventional
concern for subject matter because one cannot use the total configuration of these mental constructs to reconstruct the "subject matter."
Sometimes a sentence in Tender Buttons may appear to have il normal
syntax and to be orthodox grammatically, yet the words selected do not
relate to each other in a traditional and discursive way. "The change
of color is likely and a difference a very little difference is prepared.
Sugar is not a vegetable." (Tendsr ~ u t t o n s ,p. 9.) These sentences
are grammatically correct, though their
is not conventional.
One may achieve the feeling that the sentence would be perfectly comprehensible if the context were supplied. Stein is using both syntax and
diction, but because of the disjuncthn l~etweenthe two axes of language,
the sentence does not "mean" in a conventional way.
Sometimes in Tender Buttons Stein explores the patterns of speech,
repenting syntactical patterns, at the sake time somewhat arbitrarily
plugging in terms from the pool of associated words in her vocabulary:
Almost very likely there is no seduction, almost very likely
there is no stream, certainly very likely tlle height is penetrated,
certainly certainly the target is cleaned, come to set, come to refuse,
come to surround, come slowly and age is not lessening. (Tender
Buttons, p. 70.)
She explores the rhythm and paterns of speech that are present, even
when discursive meaning is not. Like "Jabberwocky," this passage
conveys a feeling of speech, even though its words do not relate to
each other in a conventional way.
In Tender Bttttorzs, Stein's sentences become shorter as her emphasis shifts to diction and association rather than syntilx. She ex-

" Ihid.,

p. 235.

plains in a lecture that lines of poetry are shorter than prose because

. . . suc.11 21 way to express oneself is the natural way when one
cspresses oneself in loving thc name of anything. Think what you
do . . . when yo11 love the name of anytliing really love its name.
Inevitably yo11 express yo~irself . . . in the wily poetry expresses
itself tl~atis in short lines in repeating what you began in order
to do it again. Think of how you talk to anything whose name is
new to you a lover a baby a dog or :I new land . . . . I10 you not
incvitably repeat wlliit you call o11t and is that calling out not of
necessity in short lincs. ''
Often in Tender Bz~tton.~,
lines that appear to be sentences are not sentences at nl.1: "Cutting shade, cool spades and little last beds, make
violet violet when." (Y'eticler Britton.~,p. 54.) Obviously, this fragment promises to be a sentence until it is truncated by the period after
"when," a word noi-mally cxpectxl to introduce a subol-dinate clause.
The disjuilction between diction and syntax manifests itself in false
predication. For example, how can shade, spades, a n d beds make
violet? Here, each word is quite inder~endentfrom those which preceed and follow it in the speech chain, atleast as far as the me11t;ll images
or signified's are concerned. (Obviously, however, there are relationships between some of the words in terms of sound.)
Stein uses punctuation in other ways to break u p the continuity
of the selitence: - "This makes and eddy. Necessarv." (Tender Blltto~tzs,
11, 54) Also: "Cream cut. ~ n y w h e kcrumb. eft hop chambers."
(Tender Huttotzs, r>. 54.) She carries the disintegration of syntax even
further, presenting-:I Ikt within the horizontal structure of the sentence.
(,4 list is usually a group
- of items associated with one another because
they are similar in some way.) "Alas a doubt in case of more to go
to say what js is cress. What it is. Mean. Potatoes. Loaves."
(Tender Hzlttons, p . 54.) 111 some of her writing following Tender
Bzltton,~,Stein evel; entirely abandoned syntax and made lists of words
or phrases in vertical columns on the page.
Again, one observes that some of the stylistic phenomena of Stein's
second "obscure" style, emphasizing vocab~ilary and the noun while
suppressing syntax, are strikirigly close to Jakobson's observations about
the language of aphasics suffering from a contiguitv disorder, in which
ability to use syntax becomes weakenec-1 or disappears, leaving the
patient with only a vocabulary in extreme cases:
The impairment of the ability to propositionalire, or generally speaking, to co~nbinesilllplrr linguistic entities into more conlplcv nnits,
is actlially confmed to onc tvpe of aphasia . . . . the opposite of
is actually confilled to one type of '~ptlasia . . . . There is no word-
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lcssnrss. since tlre entity preserved in most of such cnscs is the word,
whiclr can be defined as thc highest among the linguistic units cornp~~lsorily
coded, i.e., we compost. our own sentences and iltterances
out of the word stock supplied bv tllc code.
This contexture-dtlficient apllasia, which could Ilc termed contiguity disorder, diminislws the extcnt and variety of sentences. T h e
syntactical rules organizing words into a higher unit are lost; this
causes the dcgcneration of the sentence
loss, called agram~l~atisin,
into a illere "word lreap . . . ." Word order becomes cllaotic; the
ties of grumiuatical coordination and subordination . . . are dissolved. As ~niglltbc expected, words endowed with purely grammatical functions, like conj~~nctions,prepositions, pronouns, ilnd
articles, disappear first, giving risc to the so-palled "telegraphic
style," wliereas in tlre case of similarity disorder they are the most
resistcnt. Tlle lcss a word depends grarnlnatically on the context,
the stronger is its t e n ~ ~ c i tin
y the speeclr of aphasics with a contiguity disorder and the sooner it is dropped by patients with a
similarity disorder. Thus the "kernel subject word" is the first to
fall out of the sentence in cilscs of similarity disorder and conversely,
it is the least destn~ctiblein the opposite type of aphasia. "I

In Tender Bzittons, Stein's primary concern is words and their associations, and her selection of words often is imbued with a spirit of
love and play:
Poetry is concerned with using wit11 abusing, with losing with wanting, with denying with avoiding with adoring with replacing the
nolm . . . . Poetry is doing nothing b11t losing refl~singand pleasing
and betraying and caressing nouns. ''

Sometimes the selection of words is obviously related to the object:
A Petticoat
A light white, a disgrace, an ink spot, a rosy charm.
(l'entler U~lttons,p. 22.)

Without too much effort, one detects the associations between word
and object. Petticoats are lightweight and often white; a petticoat that
shows is a disgrace which might provoke a modest blush. (Stein has
been greatly overread, but it seems safe to identify the obvious and
public i~ssociation.)
Even when the associations of word to object are chiefly based
on associated melinings, similarities of spelling and sound may play a
role :
-

" "Jakobson
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and Halle, pp. 71-72.
"Poetry and Grammar;" p. 231.

A hlcthod of a Cloak

A single climb to a line, a straight exchange to a cane, a desperate adventure and courage and
clock . . . all this makes an
attractive black silver.
(Tendcr Buttons, pp. 13-14.)

The "single climb to a line" might relate to the shape of the cloak,
and the cane is related to the cloak as an object of apparel. (Both the
cane and the cloak have a nostalgic, perhaps nineteenth-century flavor
of elegance.) But the two phrases, "A single climb to a line" and "a
straight exchange to a cane," have identical rhythmic patterns as well.
The "desperate adventure" and "courage" might be related to the connotations of "cloak and dagger." Black may be the color of the cloak
which is "attractive;" pel-haps silver ~721s evoked by the sight of the
lining of the cloak and the i~ssociatedphrase, "silver lining." But clock
seems to be associated with cloak because of the similarity in spelling
and sound. In terms of association on the level of mental constructs
(signifieds), Stein uses both i~ssociationbased on contiguity (defined
11y James as association of objects llabitually found togetl;er in time
and space, and identified by Takobsoil as metonymy) and on similarity
(whiih J~akobsonidentifies a s metaphor.) ' B o t h kinds of association
are operations of selectioli which function along the vertical axis of
language. But the metaphorical type of association seems to predominate in Tender Rlittnn,s, as one might expect, given that "metaphor
is alien to the similarity disorder and metonymy to thct contiguity disorder." '" Moreover, the or3eration of association is stressed not only
in terms of images and concepts (signifieds), but also in terms of the
qualities of the words as words (signifiers).
Stein often plays with the qualities of words as utords in Tender
Buttons and chooses them on the basis of their associations with other
words as signifiers. For instance, she often uses rhyme within the line:
". . . all the joy in weak success, all the joyful tenderness, all the
section and the tea, all the stouter symmetry . . . ." (Tender. B t ~ t t ~ n s ,
p. 35.) Similarly,
Chicken
Alas a clirty word, alas n dirty third, alas :I dirty third alas a
(Tencler Buttons, p. 54.)
dirty bird.

and: "The sister was not a mister." (Teiader Br.cttons, p. 6-5.)
She also associates words on the basis of alliteration: "The sight
of a reason, the same sight slighter, the sight of a simpler negativc
ailswer, the same sorc sounder, the intent~on to wishing, the same
-.

',: Set. James' chaptcr "Association" in Psychologr~, as w ~ l las thc discussion of the
metaphoric bir~cl r n c t o ~ ~ y n ~ i c
in Jakohson and Hnlle, "Two Aspects of Aphasia,"
I~urtdarnc~~tal~s
of 1,ai~guage.
Jakobson and Hnllr, p. 7 6 .

splendor, the same furniture." (Tender Buttons, p. 12.)
onomatopoeia:

She even uses

Chicken
Stick stick call then, stick stick sticking, sticking with a chicken.
(Tcntler Bz~ttons, p. 54.)
Playing with the sounds and meanings of words also leads to puns,
as in the following, seemingly evoking the associations of Washington,
Wellington, and veal Wellington:
Veal
Very well very well. Washing is old, washing is washing.
(l'ender Buttons, p. 53.)
Additional. punning occurs in the I'ollowing:
hlilk
Climl, u p in sight clin>ljin the whole uttcr needless and
a whole g~lessis hanging. Hanging, hanging,
(Tencler button.^, p. 47.)

:I

guess

She even plays with the spelling of words: ":111d easy express e , c."

(Tender Bz~ttons:p. 55.)
T h e devices used here are certaiiily traditional, or a t least they
seem so now: indirect i~ssociationsof imagery, obliqueness, fragmented
syntax, rhyme, rhythm, alliteration, etc. i4'hat is it, then, that so many
have found upsetting? Perhaps it is the lack of discursive meaning
or the fact that the "subject matter" cannot be reconstructed from the
images like a jigsaw pr~zzle,h u t these may be i n a p p r ~ p r i a t eexpectations
with which to approach Stein's writing.
It is ironic that, in spite of Stein's intention in writing Tender
Bl~ttnnsto c a ~ l t u r eimmediate experience while consciousness grapples
of that book.
with it, there Lave been so manvproblems in the
One problem inhcrent in the wrork itself is the disjunction of the two
axes of language making it almost impossible to read the work for
conventional discursive content. Moreover, this problem leads to
another: the effort of trying to "figure it out," to reconstruct the content, not only exhausts the reader, but overdistances him from the work
itself. ~ u c h ' a neffort is futile anyway, for Tencler Buttons demands to
Ilc dealt with in its own terms. ?;he reader is given none of the 1itel.ai-y
allusions that the reader of Pound, Eliot, or Joyce can hold on to. As
for inventing glosses for the little pieces in Tender Buttons, Sutherland
points out that it is possible and amusing to create them, but that "it
is perfectly idle":
Such :I procedure puts the original in the position of bcing a riddle,
a rhetorical complication of something rather unremarkable in itself.

It wo111d l)e ratlicr like an exhibitiorl of the original table tops,
g~~it:lrs,
pipes, a i d people which were the subject n~atterof cubist
paintings. The original su1)ject mnttcr is or was of inlportance to the
painter as a sonrcc of sensations, relations, ideas, evw, hut it is not
after all the 1)eholder's b~~sincss.Tlic l,el~older's lj~~siness
is the
l ~ i c t ~ ~inr t front
:
of liini, which is ;I new reality and somctlling elsc,
~vhicl~
tloes not atld up to thc 11omin:tl st~bjc.ctn~atter.''
As Sutherli~ndsuggests, perhaps what the reader of Stein is required
to do is to look ( l t the work, rilthcr than t11rotigJ~ it. One cannot look
throrrgh it because it is an opaque, rather than transparent, style. If
one does looks at the work, what does one see in Tender Buttons? He
see the word l~resentedas an entity i r ~its own right. By forcing the
render to attend to the word, Stein makes the word seem new, again.
In this effort, she doc,s not ignore the n ~ e a t ~ i n gofs words, ils so many
critics have clai~ned. However 1)v 13resentirlg each word in an unusual
context, she directs attention not ;)ldy towards its sound but towards its
sense as the reader is forced to grapple with each word, one at a time.
One is forced to attend to the word, and to language, with a sense of
bewilderment and perhiips \vith n sense of \vondel. and discovery:
No~lnsare thc nninc of anything and anything is naii~ed,that
is w11iit Ada111 and Evc ditl and if yo11 like it is w11:it anybody does,
but do they go on just llsing thc nalne until perhaps they do not
know what the nauic is or if tl~cydo know wll;~tthe nnlrlt. is they
do not care w l ~ the
t nalne is . . . . And what has that t o do witll
poetry. A grcat deal I think . . . . I h

The role of p e t r v , then, is to givc the word back its youth and vitality:

. . . yo11 can lovc ;I 11:1111c ancl if yo11 love ii nalne then saying that
ri;llnc any il1ui11)rr of tiincs only niakes you love it niore, illore violently, lnorc persistently, morc tosmt'ntedly. Anybody knows how
anybody c.:rlls out the nnnw of itny1,ody or~clovcs. And so that is
poetry rtlnlly loving the nimc of anytlring . . . . I!!
Stein's fascination with langllage, botll its sound and its sense, and her
interest in explorins the wily i t works are certainly evident in Tender
Blrtfoi~s. Her intuitive grasp of the principles of its operation is manifestccl not only in her theories, but :~l.soin the very nature of the two
so very different kinds of obscure styles that she created.
Kic1lal.d Hridgmiln and Edmund Wilso1.1 a]-e among those critics
who attrilnte the relative unintelligil~ility of Stein's work to her need
to write about her private passions and her simultaneous need to be
Suthcrl:~i~d.
pp. 76-77.
.'* "l'octry and Gr;unl~nar," D. 729.
''I l h i d . , p. 232.

discreet about the nature of those passions. As Stein herself might have
said, "Interesting, if true." ~ u t - t h e only I-elevance of this sexually
motivated evasiveness is that it may have served as an impetus for her
innovutions with language. In Tlle Making of Arnericmf~s ( a s weH as
in other works of the same style), she stretches the contiguity of the
sentence as far as it will go without snapping, at the same time reducfor selection. I11 Tender
ing, to a minimum the vocabulary i~vililill~le
Bt1ttc;ns and similar works, the available \~ocabulary becomes practically limitless while the syntax is shortened, destroyed, and ever1
disintegrated illto lists. As [akobson's observations about aphasia indicate, conventionallv intelligible language can only occur when both
aspects of langui~gei r e fully operative. Although orlk can only speculate
that Stein's inriovatiorls grew out of a desire and a need to be unintelligible, one can say less uncertainly that her o1)scurity was a necessary
consequence of the nature of her innovative experimebts with language.

The Feminine Role in
Robinson Crusoe, Roxana, and Clarissa

J. Karen Ray

,

"

At first glance, it may appear strange to attempt a comparison of
three such disparate novels as Defoe's Robinson Crusoe and Roxana and
Richardson's Clarissa. After all, what do a man marooned on a tropical
island, a society courtesan, and a near saint have in common? In spite
of the many obvious differences, the position of woman as illustrated in
these novels provides several correspondences. The feminine condition can be considered from various standpoints: in terms of economic
position; in terms of woman's role, both sexual and social as circumscribed by the reva ailing social code; and in terms of the psychological
position of woman in relation to herself and her world. The woman's
economic position, as determined by the patriarchal systerri was one
of complete subjugation to the male. An eighteenth-century womfrom the largess grantan had few legal or eco~lomicrights separate
ed 1)y husbands or fathers. As Ian n7att points out, "the legal
position of women in the eighteenth-century was very largely governed by the patriarchal concepts of Roman law. The only person
who was a sui jtrris was its head, usually the father. A woman's property becaine her husband's absolutely on marriage; only the husband
could sue for divorce . . . ." ' The woman's role was further delimited
by a rigid social code which dictated her sexual and public behavior.
Sexually, the code demanded not only chastity but the abdication of her
physical. desires, at least before marriage. The woman's role was to
submit, not to desire or to enjoy. Socially, too, her role was one
of submission and dependence; she was not to appear too intelligent,
too demanding, or too fully developed as a person. Woman's role, in
short, was to reflect masculine glory rather than to display feminine
value. Psychologically, the position of woman emerges as more symbolic than actual.. She has no real value outside of marriage, and within
marriage she functions as a symbol of the maternal, of domesticity,
stability, and confinement rather than as a vital force of her own. I t
is against this background that the position of women emerses in
Robinson Cnrsae, Roxana, and Clnrissa, and the tensions created by
these rigid restrictions and the rejection of and struggle against them
function as major formative devices in each of the novels.

* The author is n tnrnil,rr nf t h r Department of English at Emporia Kansas Statc
Collcge.
Inn Watt, The Risc of the Nocel (Berkeley:
University of California Press),
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Considering the feminine role in Robinsoiz Crusoe is, in many
respects, a paradoxical task since women very seldom appear in the
novel. Nevertheles, woman seems to be an implied presence throughout the narrative. In fact, woman as symbol serves as one of the
prime motivating factors for Crusoe's repeated pattern of flight.
When Crusoe first leaves home, it is from security, stability, domesticity, and refined civilization that he is fleeing. The elder Crusoe
counsels the boy to stay at home, for there he would find that "temperance, moderation, quietness, health, society, all agreeable diversions, and
all desirable pleasures, were the blessings attending the middle station
of life." ' It is this very temperance, quietness, and moderation from
which the restless Crusoe repeatedly flees, and these are the forces of
civilization of which woman is symbol. That encircling, confining,
domesticity of the female, maternal force restricts Crusoe, and he rejects
it in an affirmation of the contradictory masculine force of dynamism
and freedom. The two dominant images of Crusoe's odyssey are the
sea and the island. Both represent freedom, independence, and the
dynamic masculine force. ~ i c htime he is confined to the shore,
domesticity restricts him, and he yearns to break the bonds and be gone.
When he is comfortable and thriving on the plantation, he cannot resist
the urge to risk one more sea voyage (pp. 33-35), and later, in spite
of his misfortune on the island, and in spite of the urging of the
spokeswoman for the domestic, the Captain's widow, he is barely dissuaded from escaping again. Indeed, the book ends with yet another
flight from hearth and home; "But my wife dying, and my nephew
coming home with good success from a voyage to Spain, my inclination
to go abroad', and his importunity, prevailed and enoaged me to go in
9,
his ship to se'l as il private trader to the East Indies (13. 244). The
new voyage povide; ;I reiteration of the cycle, man seeking freedom
apart from civilization and its confining symbol, woman.
A second, more literal, illustration of the feminine position is found
in Crusoe's actual relationships with women. While on the island, there
is no indication that he misses female cornpaniship or its sexual concomitants. After his fourth year of solitude, he reflects, "I had neitheithe lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, or the pride of life" (p. 105).
As Watt points out, "011 his island, Crusoe also enjoys the absolute
- there are
freedom from social restrictions for which Rosseau
no family ties or civil authorities to interfere with his individual. autonomy." '' Later, he does condescend to marry, but the whole relatioilship
is summarized as, "not either to my disadvantage or dissatisfi1ctioi1"
( p . 244). These brusque words give an ildequate indication of the
position of woman, at least in Crusoe's mind.
Thus, although women themselves play a small part in Rol?inson
Crrtsoe, the symbolic value attached to 'the role that they play is an

' Dnnicl
1 9 6 8 ) , p. 6.
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impol-timt intlicatiol~of thc feminine position. In the first novel, Crusoe,
21s sym1,olic 01' milsculine freedom, flees the restricting ties of domesticity, and in the later two, Koxilila ancl Clarissa rebel against the forces
thn< lIi11d tlrem to this confining, subj11g:lted role.
Ikt'oe's last novel, Rorrr~io,reveals tlle opposite side of the question
of the 1x)sition of woiniln. Ul~likeCrusoe, the ceirtral figure is feminine,
and lrer r e l a t i o l ~ s h i ~iue
s distinctly social, revealing the woman's 1-ole
rIirectly anti literally, rather tlli11; svml~olically. As Martin S. Day
ol)scrves, Koxana is, in many respects, n "modern" woman; ' she is a
rel~el.against tlre tl.aditiona1 social view of the feminine role. Roxana
vehemently rejects that confining domesticity to which women were
l~ouncland from \vhicl~(husoe fled.
The cconoinic sul~jl~gution
to \vhicIi women were restricted and
Iioxi~ua's eventual clefcat of the stereotype are clearly demonstrated by
the collrtesan's career. It is feniini~iedt$endence and the feminine inliving whicll render he; destitute and helpless in the
ability to earn
first l~lace,iund it is only tlrrol~glr masculine succor that slie is saved
from stiu\.ation and. ill turn, launched on her infamous career. This
early experience with helplessness in the face of economic disaster
leavcs Hoxiul;~ kvith the deter~nination to win persorlal security and
i l ~ d e ~ ~ e n d e n c.vc11
c e , if it means a rejection of the traditional. feminine
role. Iliiltt highlights the cconoinic plight when he d ~ e l a r e s that
Defoc. "dramatized thc gravity of the I,rol~lcrn in the morally desperate
expedient \vhich Koxana is foi.c.ed to adopt to overcome the legal
tlisilbilitics of \vomen." K o x a n a ' s rYhellion against these financial
disnl~iliticsis clearlv demonstrated bv hel- constnnt struggle for economic
indcl,eildcnc.e, 11v her shrc-\r;d investment and financi:~l management as
a "she-mercllnnt," and, most succinctly, by her own declaration in
rcfusing m:~rriaqe to the Dutch merchant. She argues that, "the very
Nature of the k;lrriage-~oiitract was, hi short, nothing but giving tip
Lil~erty,Estate, A ~ ~ t h o r i t y:und
. everything to the Man, and the Woman
LVLIS incleed, a meel ~ o ~ r i ever
a n after, thirt is to say, a Slave." '' Roxnna,
tlius, rejects the traditioiral eco~lomicrole of wom:ln and -prefers to be
her own person, fi~ianciallviind socially.
That Roxana rejects the social as wcll as the financial restrictions
of tllc, ciglitecirth-century code is abundantly clear. By choosing the
carccr of a whore rather th~rn wife, ~ o x a n adenies the psychological
implication that woman 11as no value outside of marriage, the sexual
implication that wornnn has no nhvsic:ll desire hut that for cllastity,
;111cl the social implication that -woman's role is one of sul~mission.
l<ox:wa's denial of the domestic role is illustrated I)y her repeated
refnsnls of rrlarl-iage and by I ~ e ltreatment of her children. Though
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she repeatedly rewards her consol-ts wit11 offspriilg, her attitude towiu1.d
her progeny is a ratlirr cool maternity. She candidly admits lier feelings t0wiu.d the Dutch merch~ult's son are less t l ~ a nwarm; "I did not
love the child nor love to see it" (p. 2 2 8 ) , and this attitude is a fur
cry from the traditional maternal role. Th:lt Koxana defies thc: feminine
sexual code is illustrated rathe1 obviously by the career she pursues
and facetiously by her declaration to the merchant that "if she had
a-mind to gratifie herself as to Sexes, she might entertain ;I hlan, as a
Man does n hlistress" ( p . 1 4 0 ) . Thus, Koxilila ckcarly represents a
rebellion against the i3revailing position of woman i11 eighteenth-century
England. She rejects the sexual and social rule in order to obtain
~ c o n o m i cindependence, and, thcreforc., denies all of t11 canons of the
feminine code. He1 stance is best defined in her own words as she
defiantly declaims, "seeing Liberty seem'd to 11c the Aden's Property,
1 wou'd be a Man-Wo77~an;for as I ~ v a sborn free, I \vou'd die so"
(13.

171).

Clearly, there are manifold differences \)etween Iioxalla and the
divine Clarissa, b11t in many ways Defoe's courtesan and Richardson's
hereoine are fighting the same battles. Although thcir reactions to the
situiltion are different, many of the pro1)i'ems that these two women
must face are created by the tritditio~~al
position of w o n ~ e nin society.
Willingly or u ~ ~ \ v i l l i n g l ~ ' ~ l a r is,
i s s like
: ~ ~ o x a n a .economicnlly, socially,
and psychologically at war with the ],revailing feminine code.
The subjugation of the female demanded 1)y i1 pi~triarchaksociety
is at the core of much of Clarissa's prol~lem. The dominance of the
Hkulow men, from the elder Uncle Tohn to son James, is demonstrated
in almost every speech they make. In their minds, it is clearly the
man's rolc to command and tllc woman's role to obey. Both Clarissa
and her mother reinforce this prerognti\~e, and the words duty and
obedience are continui~lly in t11:il. mouth. Even the sprightly A n n ; ~
Howe defines the feminine rolc as one of submissive domesticity:
"Were the mistress of a family . . . to know how to confine herself
within her own respectable rounds of the needle, the pen, the housekeeper'sbills, and dairy for her amusement; . . . then would she
render herself anziahly useful, i111d rcpectahly necessary." ' Although
Clarissa applauds these sentiments, the crux of her problem is found
in her father's words. "if you mean to show your duty and your obedience, Clary, you must show it in our way; no11 in yaw ou;n7' ( I , 7 8 ) .
Herein lies the conflict. Clarissa fully intends tn submit to parental
;iuthoi-ity, as tong as her father does not insist that she marry Mr.
Symmes, ILIr. Mullins, Mr. W y e r l e ~ , or the odious Mr. Solmes. In
other words, Clarissa is perfectly willing to bow to parental prerogative
so long as her father's proposals meet her o\vn conditions. Thus, in
'
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spite of her repeated assertions to the contrary, it seems that Clarissa's
insistence 011 the right to refuse is at least an indirect rebellion against
the accepted role of womiui as submissive to masculine rule.
Ckarissa's attitude toward woman's role in marriage demonstrates
this same paradox. Although Clarissa often reiterates her opinion
that a ht~slxuld should 1)e his wife's master, she places her own conditions on this role, too. Ann Howe declares that Clai-issa thinks,
"more highly of a hubsand's prerngutiue than most people to of the
myul one" ( l ~ 45),
,
but Clarissa's actions seem to belie this sentiment.
She does, indeed, affirm a husband's authority, but only if the husband
is worthy of her su1)mission. It is their inability to meet her standards
that makes Clarissil refuse both Solmes and Lovelace. In rejecting
Solmes, Clarissa declares, "if I am to he compelled, let it be in favour
of a man that can read and write - that can-teadl me something; for
what a husband must that man make who can do nothing but command;
and needs himself the instruction lie should be qualified to give?"
( I , 56). Later, she refuses Lovelace by declaring, "I think my soul
above thee! Thou hast, i11 mine, a proud, a too proud heart to conte~ld
with!" (11, 283). These are hardly the words of a submissive woman,
and Clarissa's, defiance of the two lovers and her father s e e m to be a
rejection of the feminine social role, at least in the face of masculine
failure.
Like Roxana, Clarissa also confronts problems resulting from the
economic position of women. A large part of Clarissa's conflicts with
her family stem fl.oin her gr:undfather's l>ecjuest to her. By leaving
his fortune to the youngest female heir, the old man defies the primary
economic tenet of' the hriral.chical, patriarchal society. The economic:
positioi~of wornan is neatly summarized by Tames, who declares that,
"dautrhtei-s were but encUmbrnnces and druwbacks upon a family"
( I , 54), and by making Clurissa financially independent, the elder
Harlow challeilgetl this traditional view. Clal-issa herself does not
directly or conscio~islvdefy tradition since she resigns the power of her
estate to her father :;lid, even in the midst of severe economic distress,
l.eiuses to Iitigllte with him for control'. But the fact remains that it
is her potential for economic independence that is a prime motivation
I~ehin~
her
l family's persecution of her. Her Uncle Antony, for example,
angrily tlec\nres that surelv she "would not give them reason to appi-ehend that she thot~ght
ller grandfather's favour to her had made her
independent of them all" ( I , 30). Furthei-more, it is this financial
independence that supports Clarissa's wish to remain single. She
repeatedly argues that her onlv desire is to retire with her beloved' Mrs.
Norton to her grandfather's estate. This condition is clearly incompatible with a social code which contends that woman's onlv value is
found within the marrikige bonds and that woman must bk, not independent, but economically and socially subservient to man. Thus,
in spite of her verbal acceptance of the traditional feminine role,
Clarissa's economic independence, he1 desire to remain single, and her
refusal to submit to masculine authority, except on her own terms,

all seem to indicate u rejection of the :~ccepted
social, economic, and
psychological position of women.
T h e three apparently disparate novels, Robinson Crz~soe, Roxt~na,
and Clarissa actually have n great deal in common. All three illustrate
the secondary position of women in eighteenth-century society, and each
i11 its own way demonstrates a rejection of this role. In Robinson
C.rzlsoe, the hero is an embodiment of the masculine view of the code.
Here, woman is represented as symbolic of a maternal, confining,
civilizing domesticity. I t is from these restrictions that Crusoe flees in
search of freedom and independence. The domestic world which
Crusoe rejects is symbolized by the feminine role which Hoxana and
Clarissa reject. In Roxana, the heroine is seeking economic security
plus financial and social independence, but this independence is beyond
the scope of the realm circumscribed for woman. Thus, she defies the
economic, the social, and the sexual code in order to win freedom.
Psychologically, Clarissa's search parallels Roxana's. Richardson's heroine has the potential for economic security and independence, and she
is seeking thk social freedom to realize this potential. She, of course,
does not defy the sexui~lcode in the pursuit-of her goal, but she does
reject the psychological and social domination of man as prescribed by
the tradition. Thus, each of the novels represents u rejection of the
restricted eighteenth-century view of the position of woman.

The Music of Sequence:
George Moore's Esther Waters
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George hjoore's Esther Watcrs defies Victorian expectations of subject and structure. hlool-e's heroine, Esthel-, u servant girl who bears
and raises to manhood ;In illegitimate c:hild without suffering the usual
novelistic I ~ u n i s h ~ n e n( td e ~ i t h )for her sin, is il fixed ch:~r;lcter,one who
does not change or rnatul.e t o new kno\\7ledgc within the novel. Moore's
deliberate skill in casting a11 unchanging protagonist as sole interest and
narrative focus ill iln era of multiple plots, talkative narrators and rriaturing heroines helps bring that cra to a definitive end. But Moore
depended in part for his success upon the initial expectations of the
reader; lle del~endt.dupon the reader's corning to the realization that this
11ovel was different from the con\.entional. novel.
The traditional Victorian riovel tc~okits form from an ~irrangement
in whicll fi~lancialinterests specified a l~articulilrstructure for the novel.
Guinc\;ere Griest in discovering the irn,?ortance of the circul;~tinglibrary
in definiilg novel form says: "The way in which [Victorian] novels
reflected the tradition is most readily apparent in their structure. It
is obvious also in the use of incident, the tendency to extended descrip- plots,
encourilgemeilt of chi~racterportrayal, lavish details,
tion, multil,lc
and the author's disgressions, reflections, or chats with the reader." '
Publishing the no~relin tliree volunles ( t h e format used by the most
i m l ~ o r t a ~library,
lt
Aludie's) meant that the authors of such books were
constrained t o Sill o l ~ tpages of the 13ovels with some kind of matter.
The best novelists, of course, turned this rlecessity into a virtue.
The muttrri;ll I>erl);lps most acceptable to the public was that which
carried action and suspense. And no Victorian novelist was adverse to
pleasing his T~uldic. Kathleen Tillotson, in Novels of tlze EiglzteenFnlrtir~s, cluotes T11;lckeray: "I11 the days of the old three-volurnes
novels, didn't you always' look at the end, to see that Louisa and the
Earl (or the young clergyman, us the case miglit b e ) were happy? If
they died, or'met ~vitliother grief . . . I put the book away." ' Since
I~ooks were fr.ecjuently circulatetI one voiurne a t
time, the general
reader was held in suspense about the final. cnding until the last volume
arrived. And the desira1,ilitv of maintilinirlg the reader's interest through
that 1;lst volume, for the profit of library aid pnblisher, is obvious.
Thc author is n mcmlwr of thc 1Irpn1.tmcnt of English a t Elnporia Kansas State
Collc~yr..
p.

I hludic,'.~Circrrlntiiig 1,iI~ntry clrztl flrc, Victoriotz xorr~l (Blon~ington,Indiana. 19701,
10.
2 (London, 1954), p. 25.

Thus, each volume carried its own rising action, through multiple plots,
to keep the reader involved. Tillotson says, "The three-volume form
matched a formal literary design; in many novels the structural divisions
are as clear as the three acts of playn ( p . 2 3 ) .
Often the novel began its circulation in weekly or monthly serials
coming out in the three-volume library edition before the last serial
part was published in order to give the circulating library an edge on
the market. The effect of serialization is also important to form. Tillotson says, "The suspense induced by 'making 'em wait' was intensified
by being prolonged - to see what happened next the reader had to wait
a month at a time" ( p . 2 5 ) . The emphasis on suspense, on what happened, was part of the work of major novelists as well as minor ones.
Words, had a battle with
Dickens, wh;n he was editor of ~-l&t~sehold
Mrs. Gaskell over Nortll und SoutJ~ l~ecauseshe could not or would not
bring her weekly installment to an end at a11 arresting point. '' For
the. great iiuthors of the era, the ii~sistenceupon a plot full of incident
and suspei~sewas not necessai-ily a hindrance. Again, to cite Tillotson,
"It goes without saying that the endings do not den1 in the grosser kinds
of suspei~se, familiar in the old film serials. The surprises favoured
belong to the I-efined sort which includes the fulfillment of what has been
uilconscio~~slyexpected" (p. 45). But to George hloore, always in
rel~ellion against what he l>crceived ns standard priictices, the possil~ilitiesof that kind of novel were dead. While his early novels ( A
L210dcr-nL,ouer, A A41lrnrnt.r'~Wife, and A Drarrzn in M ~ ~ s l i nwere
)
conventional, hy the late 1880's he evolved new critical stances. I11 his
ilutol)iographic:~I Confe,s.siort,s of a f'o~rng M a n (1888) he says: "The
successol-s of Dickens, Thackeray, and George Eliot have no ideal and
colisequently no language." ' Thc form thilt was interrupted, to 11e
continued next week 01- next month, led to jagged, disorganized structures. There were other models to be followed.
Tllc re:llistic school followiilg on Wagner's footsteps discovcrcd that
;I novel llad 1nuc1-1
better IIe a11 narrative - ;In uninterrupted flow of
narrative. Ilrscription is narrative, analysis of chilracter is narrative,
dialogue is narrative; tile form is ceuselessly changing, hut the
melody o f narration is rlevcr intrrrllptcd (Confcssion.s . . . , p. 158).
Moore evolved critical doctrines which refute suspense laden plots
and serialized "make 'em wait" attitndes. He says that prose should
move in a "rhythmical progression of events, rhythm and inevitableness"
(1). 162) with iln "immense harmonic development of the idea; and
fugal treatment of the different scenes" ( p . 96). A simple method' of
establishing a sense of inevitability without the melodramatic use of
foreshadowing ilnd movement toward a climactic scene is to establish
.-
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recurring patterns. If the patterns arc strong enough, the sense of design
is achieved without relying upon older devices. H e says, "Only by a
skillful use of anti-climax may we attain these perfect anti-climaxes.
. . . In such great pauses are great stories ended." " Finally, Moore
scoffed at stories which held the reader's interest in what was going to
happen. H e wrote to John Eglinton of a novel h e was rending: "You
can guess how b ; ~ dit wiis when I had to sit up all last night to finish
it." ''
Thus, ill Estl~erWaters Moore is reacting to certain kinds of structure in the \'ictoi-ian novel which he feels are pass& he proposes to
replace them by adhering to other forms, derived in great part from
the ideas of the French symbolists and naturalists. Concepts of rhythm
and form, ill conjunction with new subject matter, gave ~ o o r eall
impetus to create Esther Watsrs.
Esther is an unchanging heroine, the complete locus of attention,
serving as a center of consciousness; there is no obvinusly intrusive narrator to guide or mislead the reader. The novel is a sparse, one-volume
affair, with few sub-plots or well-defined chnractei.iziitions other than
Esther. However, Esther is not a la~llesiallheroine coming to new
klwiireness and maturity; the drama oi the story does not lie within the
realm of the maturing protagonist.
Malcolm Brown piir;~phrases Moore on character:
Thc writer's job is to reveal in n few simplc strokc~and at the
outsct the cssence, tllcb complex unity, of ettch character and to
devote hiinsclf tl~ere~lftcrto thc nlyrikrd 11cl1,lvior manifcstittions
of his creation. '
Esther's story is one of the endless minute permutations of the life of
a servant girl, movi~lgtlirough v;irious situations, with irarying successes.
She is simple, has a bit of a temper, and some ptissionate moments;
she is devoted to whatever or whomever (employer, hubsand, son) she
is fin:mciall~ or emotionally coniiected with, and these loyalties give
shape to tlik dilferent ,,eriods of her life. Estller is i i b s o l ~ ~ i eunconl~
cerned with time; she has little conscience, no rest:rvoir of hidden guilt,
and in her al~solute"thisness" lies her strength and fascination.
Brown s;iys:
With the disappcar;~nceof t l l r clran~,~
of the sovcrcign free will, thc
foc.11~of attention in hloorc's novels fixed 11po11the unfolding spt:cti~clcof the bel~aviorof given char;lctclrs in given situations, moving
t h r o u g l ~cndless permutk~tions.'

p xvi.
" A s clt~otccl ill Sl;rlcolln U ~ o ~ v nGc,oryc
,
hloorcx: A Rccotlsidc.rtrtit~,: (Svattlr, 1955),

p, 311.
Ibitl. 1). 31.5.
' I h i d . , p . 213. \f'l~ilr Hron.11 gives 3lr)(,l.c. t~xtc~idrd
crcdit, I feel i t is perhaps only
in Evthcar Urorc~r.~that this f~~crrsis fr~lly s r ~ c c c s s f ~ ~ l .

Esther Waters is c ~ ~ r e f uworked
ll~
out to avoid the traditional move
toward crisis and climax. There is no dramatic sequence of complication,
crisis, and denouement. Instead, Moore uses a repetitive movement, featuring small crises, mostly economic, which are never full resolved. Esther moves in and out of situations, quitting them when they become too
much for her or being fired a t the whim of her employer. She ci111
never b e sure of having secured a good a n d / o r final position. She
hold's at least fifteen distinct jobs from age fifteen to thirty; these fifteen
do not include those positions which are referred to vaguely, or the
times she is between jobs, living in cheap rooming houses or with
friends. Each jol) features its own small or large complication and
crisis, but these never form a whole within the no~?el.
There is no sense of accumulating action within the plot. Esther's
jobs d o not either become steadily better or steadily worse. Her past
is not always the reason for her leaving her position; sometimes she is
disrnissed on the grounds of her attractiveness; sometimes she quits
because the work is too hard or because she does not millie enough
money. At one point she must go to the workhouse, but this does not
form the nadir of her experiences. It becomes simply one more among
innumerable experiences. At another time she almost succumbs to
l~rostitution,but finds herself rejecting the possibility without knowing
why. The e,~isodesfeature certain kinds of c;.ises, but one is not adjunct
to any other. They are distinct, separate episodes. T h e lack of accumulative plot effect could turn the novel into episodic discontinuity;
it does not because what we d o accrue is a sens; of Esther's presentmindedness, her lack of future orientation, her lack of remose, guilt,
foresight, or hope.
With each event 1,eing separate, unrelated except by Esther's
presence, our sense of Esther's stoliditv is enhanced. \lie are continually
having to grant Esther credit for her 'patience and fearlessness; we must
re-evilluate our own expectations in the light of her character. Since
the novel does not move to a crescendo, the reader has a sense of
violated expectations, c ~ f untrnditional renderings of n mode he has
come to expect will work in certain ways. This violiltion of our expectntions, 1 ~ 1 i l,1t11 in ;i century of three-voirlme novels, is important because
it adds an &tra tensiorl 'and drama, that of the readkr's rc:cognition,
slow but sure, of new modes of stnicturing events.
Moore's use of the "susl,ended cadence" (lie praises u l ~ l o t for
having ''never a fllll close, alwavs a s u s l , e ~ ~ d ec;~del.lcc."
d
changes our
conception of fort.sh:~cIofving. 'W'hen Esther rcfusrs to work in her
traveli~ig clothes the day slie 'wives at Woodvicw, the cook "[tu~~ns]
her out of the kitchen.- This i~icidentcloses the chill,tcr. Jn the next,
she ilwakes remernberiiig her dismissal:
!')
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Esther raised her arms as if to cross them behind her head, but a
sudden ren~eml~rance
of yesterday ,wrested the movement, and a
shadow settled on her face . . . . hlrs. Latch had closed her kitchen
g gain st llcr and shc had to go to hrr room. Even it they paid her
fare back to London, how was she to face her mother? . . . But
shc had done nothing wrong. Why did the cook irlsult her? '"
Because the r~reviousc h a ~ t e rended \vith Esther's rejection of the cook's
demands, our tradition of dramatic structure expects a crises: The first
coinl3lication of action within the novel will result in a movement toward
some development of plot and character. lane Eyre, for example, has
forebodings about her marriage ceremony - and well-founded they are.
Nineteenth-century no17el' readers are accustomed to chapter breaks
which are meaningful in terms of impending events; contemplations
like Esther's were meant to build' tension. Esther's broodings ought to
foreshadow a confrontation, dismissal, consequent degradation, some
kind of ultimate triumph or failure. Our expectations are particularly
strong because the scene comes at the opening of the novel, immediately
after the exposition has been presented-and because we are locked into
Esther's I,o&t of view. In f k t , this sense of imminent injustice and
impending doom is errolieous. Esther is not dismissed. Moreover, the
tension of expectation dissipates slowly, uncertainly, without any sense
of finality. It is on page line that ~ k t h e ris contemplating the loss of
her job; it is on page twenty-eight that ure are told that "two or three
days passed without anything happening that seemed to point to staying
or going." Esther is shown going about her work without the expected
martyrdom occurring. The reader's indignation is allowed to disappear
slowly. We come graduallv to realize that our sense of plot is out of
place.
Later, wl-ren Esther, burdened with a child and with no job or
moliey, is released from the charity hospital,
the workhouse looms as a
"She
tried to reconcile herself
possibility. She loathes and fears it:
to the dea that she might d o worse than to accept the harsh shelter of
the workhouse. Her nature revolted against it" ( p . 146). She gets a
job as wet nurse but soon discovers that neither her employer, nor the
woman who cares for Esther's child, want her to have -a living baby:
Mrs. Rivers. because Esther's child will distract attention from her own
child, and Mrs. Slires, the "baby farmer," because she can charge extra
to allow the chiG to die. When Esther realizes this situation, she
cluitsher io11 and forciblv removes the child from Mrs. Spires. Without
job or shelter, she walks the streets, baby in arms.
I" Erthor Watctrs (London, 1920), p. 9.
This edition represents important revisions
of the 1894 edition. By 1910 hloore has focused more closely on Esther as sole interest dclcting ontsidc plots; h r rc31noves the ohsrrver narrator and reinforces o11r sense of
Esthrr- ;IS camcr:1 by l,y usirig infonnal and colloquial speech.
Only in the editions
which incorporate the revisions through 1920 can a sense of the novel such as I experienced be gainetl. All further- references will he to this edition.

Her heart brat violently, her thoughts were in disorder, and she
walked on an on, stopping to ask the way, and then rcmcmhered
there was no whither shc might go unless the workhouse, no matter,
any whither . . . . Was she to die, she and her child? Why she
morc than the next one? Why not go to the workhouse for the
. She drew her shawl about her baby and tried once more
night?
to persuade herself into accepting the shelter of the workhouse. It
seemed strange even to her that :I pale, glassy moon should float
high up in the sky and that she should suffer; and then she looked
at the lights that fell into the river from the surrey shore, and
wondered what had she done to deserve the workhouse. And of all,
what had the poor innocent child done to deserve it? If she once
entered the workhouse she would ronlain there. She and her child
paupers for ever (p. 166).

..

Exhausted, at last she stops and dozes in i~ park; u policeman comes to
move her on; she asks the way to the workhouse.
This ends a chapter in which Esther has gone through some very
difficult moments and at Last has had to succumb to the worst of all
possibilities. Yet the workhouse experience, so long dreaded, so
thoroughly avoided and thought about, is, at the beginning of the next
chapter, dismissed in a coulde
of sentences. The chapter begins:
Those who came to the workhouse for servants never offered more
than fourteen pounds a year, and these wages would not pay for
her baby's keep at nurse. Her friend the matron did all she could,
but it was always fourteen pounds, till at last an offer of sixteen
pounds a year came from a tradesman in Chelsea . . . (p. 169).

There is no more mention of the workhouse.
This swing toward resolution and then the withholding of it
suspends the action. There are other places in which such suspensions
occur. In Chapter 24. Esther meets Fred's parents and sees them
sitting side by side, holding hands. The picture affects her deeply:
"The attitude of the old couple was so pregnant with significance that
it fixed itself on Esther's mind" (p. 200). Yet there are few other
references to the scene or the people involved. One would expect that
the poignancy of the picture would occur later to ring in an insistnnce
on st her's pathetic, isolated state. But the picture is presented and
dropped, serving neither for pathos nor irony. Through this partial
development, left unresolved, we come to know Esther's peculiar combination of esthetic and mori~lperceptions, her lack of regret or even
conceptualizing about what might have been. She neither anticipates
the future nor broods over the past. Poignant moments like the one
above are focused upon and t h e n forgotten; the author refuses to resurrect them, since his character does not.
Brown says that Moore's characters "erected a superstructure . . .
of corlrageous rituals of acceptance, which gave rise to the manifold

concrete acts of their existence occupying them from the cradle to the
gra\.e" (1'. 312). The idea of ritual perhaps comes closest to the sense
of rhythm and repetition, of oi)serv:~nce of and acquiesence to the
moment, founcl in %stl~er. The "endless pcrmutntions" are given form
by the rituillistic rhythms ::nd acceptances in the novel. Esther accepts
whatever comes to her without rebellion. There are times, as when she
is working for the Bingieys, when the work becomes too much for her.
She must quit iuld does so, without rnuch thought. "Once she had
spoken, Esther showed no disposition to retract . . ." ( p . 174).
After leaving this job, she takes three weeks off, weeks spent very
pleasantly, and the incident with the Bingleys is forgotten, just as, when
she gains a~lotlier ~msition,the restful interlude is forgotten. Esther's
temperament is such that she exists within the present and neither
regrets 1101- yearns after the past. This insistence upon the present is
re~wilted until wc come to expect its reenactment.
When Esther's husbalid gets involved in horse racing, she accepts
his activities ill spite of her religion which condemns it. The horses
come and go, win and lose, and are. 1)oth for her and for the reader,
undifferentiated. There are too many; they make only small differences
in Esther's life. Even wliell sth he; knows thnt the racing will bring
about thc downfall of the tavern ant1 ultimately her husband's death,
she ilccepts it without fuss.
The changes ill Esther's life are not felt to be triumphs. Nor are
they defeats. She is neither sentimentally nostalgic nor melancholy
over 17;'" injustice. When she goes back to IVoodfield a t the end of
the novel, hhe is more comfortable, but not triumphant. Her son causes
uneasiness; lier inistress may die. There is an acceptance of thnt
situiltion \vhich is as full but not ilny more final than the others in the
l ~ o o k . The "rituill of accepta~lce" 1,ecomes a prime factor in Esther's
character.
Tliere are a numl)er of important thematic strands in the novel
which are not worked out consistently or fully. Esther's religious nature
is importalrt, as is her joy ~ultl hardiness in motherhood, and the
debiliti~tiiiginfluence of 1)etting on horses. But these str~undsform no
continuous themes.
Thus, miuly critical stildies point out areas of interest in the novel,
but ovel-look the rircessit): for continuitv in thematic structure. Douglas
Huglles in his "1ntl.odri~ion" to TIji, ban of Was calls it the moving
tale of tlie "strength of tllc maternal instillct"; yet there are long sections
where we neither see nor heal. of Jackie. " Peter Ure in "George
Moore ns Histoi.i;lul of Conscience," ( T h c illon of Was, 87-106), calls
it talc of mc:ral coll~cieiicewith Esther's "Them's my g o o d being her
basic h u m ~ u i cornpassior~ for those around her, a rejection of moral
a1)strnction. However, Esther has, for the most pill-t, 110 choice in her
manner of living; the st]-uggke is not for virtue but for survival.
l1
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Gambling is im1)ortiunt in the Woodview and King's Head sections
of the rlovel. ~ h e Gtwo parts compliment one another nicely, one
clepictiiig the prosperous appearance- of horse-racing, the other the
ultimate corruption it entails. But iu neither of them do Esther's
m a t e r n ~ ~instincts,
l
wliicll occupy hei- after she lenves \Voodview and
before she 1na1-ries William and is established a t King's Head. play a
large 11;li-t. Ii'e see ;lnd hear verv little of Tackie after Esther is
t>st:tblished \vith iZ'illiam.
Esther's religion, per11~1pstlle most cc~iitinuousl~
pervasive element
in her chai-acter, has little iml~cirtanceexcept when she has time for it,
~ v h e nshe is not occunied with siirviv;11 or family. This is not hypocrisy,
1)ut acceptance
on Esther's 1;art. T h e accel~tnnceof the immediate,
1)ecause it is total, repetitioi~s,and elementary, takes on the quality of
a I-itual.
Thematically, then, Esther never hils a religious crisis; she is a
good mother I)ut unable to live a life sel~aratefrom her son. She sees
the col-ruption of gurnl~liilg,the thieving-arid suicide brought on 11y it,
vet she does not confront it as a p e r s o i d issue. When m~ln-ied,she
Ilccrpts ;I wifelv role, vet
t i indel~enclrncerc;ldily. Her goal is
to sui.vive, to do what' is immediately necessai-v, to live as she sees iml ~ o r t a n tat that moment. \irithout abstracting, without future orientation, Esther does not make a continuous stl.aind of themes in her life.
y the novel is si~ppliedl)y Esther's character through
The c o n t i n ~ ~ i tof
Inel- acceptance of the events of her life; the discontinuity of thematic
material is in keepiiig wit11 that character.
n
allo?\!ed h i ~ nto control the incidents
Moore's insistence ~ i l ~ o"form"
~ traditioilal dramatic impact, or on ideas
of the novel \vitl>o~itr e l i i ~ loil
at>d thematic colitt>llt. Hc does so through esta1)lishing various kinds
of rhvthms. E. K . Brown notes ( h u t c-loes not discuss in detail) n "pure
case" of rhythm in the n o \ ~ l : "\.'crl)al 1-er~etition,
complicated, enriched
I)y variation, is lised very strikingly." '"4nd
h4oore iri his looking for
the "rhythmical progression of events, rhythm and inevitableness (two
. . . . 11. 16.2) inwords for one and the same thing)" (Confes.r.io~~s
dicates how the stnicture of this piwticular novel might develop.
Esther moves through a series of positions and reli~tionslnips,always
a del~endent, either servant or wife, with her destiny outside her
control. The stability-instability cycles of lnei- life recur, the good times
altei.nating with the bad. T h e three large sections in \vhicli she has
relative security (Wood\-iew, King's Head, and Woodvieur) are interspersed with instal)ility, jobs tnkcn and left, episodes quickly forgotten.
The all-encompassing circle of her return to \Voodvie\v (with its strict
ver1)al repetition) gives finality to the stnicture. T h e lack of dramatic
tension is clisplncec-l by the sense of order and movement, contingent
ul1o11 accident and fat;, but never fatal or irre\.ocable. T h e insecurity
of Esther's position is balanced by the placidity of her temperament.
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than this on the novel.

Brown has no Inclrc disc~tssioll

The secondary characters form a secondary rhythm to the novel
which consists of a repetition (with variation) of elements seen in
Esther. Sarah and Margaret Gale display temperaments which echo
Margaret is warm-hearted, impulsive in
certain i~spects of Esther's.
a rather more good-humoured way than Esther, but still given to rash
actions at times; Sarah is susceptible to male flattery. Further, the
situations in which Margaret and Sarah find themselves resemble
Esther's. Margaret gets into trouble with a male employer and is dismissed from her iob. Esther gets pregnant by William and is dismissed.
Later, the soil of OIIC of her employers attempts to seduce her, and she
is fired for his actions. However, Margaret turns to prostitution; Esther
resists. Sarah, in getting involved with Bill and the gambling at King's
Head, succumbs to the temptations of both and steals and pawns her
employer's silver; Esther is temr~tedto steal money from an employer,
but resists. These recurring echoes of elements and situations with the
variations they involve generalize, as Esther cannot without seeming
self-righteous and self-conscious, the perils of her situation. Even hlrs.
Spires, the "baby farmer" who relieves mothers of burdens by relieving
babies of their lives, has a smal1 part in the echoing rhythm; Esther,
while working a t the Bin5levs, thinks that the burden of Jackie "wouldn't
become lighter, but heavier' and heavier'' (p. 173). Mrs. Barfield is an
elderly shadow of Esther, having married into a horse-racing family
while retaining her strict fundamentalist mor,ility. Her family comes
to ruin, and the racing and a_:~mblingshow the corruption which gambling entails. William's gambling ventures at King's Head also bring ruin.
Mrs. Barfield's dclugllter dies of consumption in Egypt; William dies of
consurr~ptionwhile betting his last cent in an attempt to go to Egypt.
L+Then Esther moves back k i t h Mrs. Barfield, both women have sons who
visit them seldom, but cluse them anxiety.
At the same time that Moore is working out repetitions of character
traits, he is continually working with verbal repetitions.
She was afraid to think; for thinking did no good. She musn't
think, but must just work on, washing the bedclothes until she could
wash no longer. Wash, wash, all the week long; and it was only
by working on till one o'clock in the morning that she sometimes
managed to get the sabbath free from washing. . . . She thought
of the endless week of work that awaited her in the cellar, the great
copper on the fire, the heaps of soiled linen in the corner, the steam
rising from the washtub, and she felt she had not enough strength
to get through another week or such work (p. 400).

The repetition here of "wash," "think," of the on-going time span
"week" is unobtrusive but serves to connect paragraphs and so aids in
forming a unified structure. ''
'"can
C . Noel, George Moore: L'Homnie ot L'Ocurre (Paris, 1966), pp. 513-24,
extensively discusses verbal repetition in Esther.

Echoes, balances, symmetry, all act as forming devices on a plot
which is episodic iund on themes that are discontinuous, Moore has
replaced dramatic continuity with structural formalism. In doing so
he maintains some tension sirnl~lyby violating expectation, by having
his unintellectual heroine live
rhythmic 1)ut undramiitic life. The
slight monotony of the book is off& 11y the tour de force of fused
ser~sibilitywhich it embodies.
111 Esther. %Vate~.sthe unchilnging chilrilcterizatio~l controls the
techniclues of narration, situation, diction, a n d structure. T h e rhythmic
formalism and fused sensit~ilitythe novel displays bring together ;.ealism
a n d ;lestheticism in a wholly new way. Esther does not change and
our increasing knowledge of'her strength and chaixcter, comhined with
the massive tietnil and ever-functioning rhythms, gives 11s a n e w conception of the novelistic I~eroine. Esther is both good and static; by
employing radical techniques Moore has maintained her as protagonist
iincl perceiver without authorial intervention. T h e "music of secluence"
tl.iumphs over old forms.

A Commentary on
The Journal of Sarah Kemble Knight

Tlie lotlrrull of Sur(111 K~'~nl11e
Knight is one of those delightful,
almost forgotten, pieces of American literature which one occasionully
encounters. The joul.nal itself recounts a trip made by horseback
between Boston and New York, with an intel-mediate stop in New
Hnvea, in the year 1703. But the account is lifted out of the ordinary
Ily the h ~ c that
t
the journey was made by a thirty-eight year old wonlan.
A middle class American wolniin citpable and ;rssertivc in he,. own right,
S;uah Kemble Knight contl-iitlicts the stcreotyl~es
- of the delicate female,
and the shy, sheltered housewife. Shc is not only a successful bl~sinesswoman, b11t also the m e d i ~ ~ t oinl settling her niece's estate, on the
pretext of which she makes her journey. Brave, desl)ite her assertions
to the contrary, Knight is i~ trulv remarkal~lewoman whosc sometime
pose of helpless female is 1,elic:cl 'lly her adventu~.ot~s
actions. Madame
Knight uses her awareness of the ]lower of words effectively to make
;I statemeilt a1)out life in colonial N C W Enqkiund. Resides its use as an
histol.ici11 docl~ment,Tllc! Jorlrnnl lays claim to further considel-atioil by
its skillful lise of persoilae, its Ilumor, , ~ n dits vivd b~tckwoods dialect.
Pr.evio~is critics 11:rvc. given Z'lio Jorrr.r~trl,at l)t)st, only a passing
reference, ' : l i d most I)r.gin their studies of A~neric~unhumor and its
; i c c o n ~ l ~ a ~ ~distiilctive
vi~ig
idio111 n.ith A . H . Lo11gstl.eet and other Sotlthw e s t e ~ uhumorists. Yet all clxilrninntio~~
of Madame K~light'sjournal lvill
reveal it to 11e :t closer progellitor of South~veste1.1lhumor than Byrd's
Eli.~toricsof tlrc Uit:i(lirig Livic,, to which it is sometimes c o m ~ ~ i ~ r eIn
d.
fact, hliltlan~eKnisht's jo~il.i>alocc11l)ies all interrnedi:~tc point l~etween
tile works of Ryrd and Longstreet ill terms of its use of persona, liunguage, ~1nc1kind of htimor, l'lnoug11 Ryrd and Knight ivel-e ~ 0 1 1 twnl~or'wy, Ryrd is \,cry ~ n t ~ cthc
] ~ a~.istocr;lt striving to impress ill1
i~ljscntEnglish ~~udit.nce.Even the aridicnce of his peel-s. to whom the
Spcry~t f~i.stor.rjwas directed, (,pc~-atc.s~ i i l d ~tllese
r
1);isic ;~ssl~ml)tions.
Tlrus, Byrd's ~ ~ e r s o ncle~eri1)~s
a
tllr ir~colnl)ctencct
of t l ~ cNorth Carolii~n
s l r ~ ~ v c ~ o l litzv
: ~ i ~~~oJr t ~~:;ll.oIiilil
l
coIoiniaIs fro111 it sillx~.ior moral
\.;1llt;1gc. \joint. -rile f i n i ~ ]fol-ln of tllc Ili.~tortjdt~t~rchcs
the, pcrson,.t
,111no~ttoG,~ll~
from t l ~ cactiol), ;111d the c1ltil.c st;)^-^: is told i l l his \vords,
a
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without the intrusion of the "vulgar common sl)eech." In Georgia
S c e t l ~ . ~Longstreet
,
also uses the framing device of a gentleman narrator, yet he consciously allows his other chilracters to speak in the
vernacular. In addition, the attitude of his narrator toward the lower
clclss is not as derogatory as that of Byrd.
Knight's Journal falls somewhere in between and even points the
way to Inter developments. Though the narrator feels definitely superior to many of the people she encounters, she is not at all detached
from the action. Neither is she of the nobility. In fact, she is refreshingly middle-class, as revealed in her languige and that of the other
characters. The Jozrrnnl itself chronicles a journey made to conclude
a business deal, and Knight subscri\)es to the ~ m e r i c a nI~usinessethic
in several places. However, she does have certain literary pretensions
in common with the upper class, and at tirnes hrenks out in passable
occasional verse, as well as less literary rhyme. Though her journal
I-evcals a certain English influence, its hebt is less than that of Byrd.
Rather, the liveliness of her humor ilnd Iiuigl~agc,with its sprinkling of
anecdotes, is cleal-ly related to later American humorists. T h e most
distinguishing facet of her langllage is perhaps that its humor is not
used to make palatable sadism ilnd violence, us Keneth Lynn suggests
is the pul.pose of Southwestern humorists in Mark Tz~;uinand Sotitll1~;esit.rn H t ~ n z o r . Knight's llunlor is more in the comedy of manners
tradition, directed against llersclf and others, toward some universal
e
human failing. However, to undei~sta~idthe humoi and l a ~ l g u i ~ gof
h4adame Knight's ~ o l - k one
,
must look at the journal as a whole and
;lt tlie different personac she creates.
T h e historical Madame Knight was know11 as
teacher, recorder
of l ~ u b l i cdocuments, ~ 1 n du sl~ccessflllbusinesswoman. Yet when her
journal was first l~t~l)lished
in 1825, tho editor assumed it to be fiction. '
T h e journal itself shows evidence of careful rewriting, ol~viously from
the dailv diirry, which Ki~igl-it~nentions frequently. There is also il
definite indicntio~lthat the iournal was wi.itte11 for an audienct., tl11.ough
such "casual" statements as that of an invitation to dine with Governor
Winthrop: "I staved a dill1 here Lo~lgertlitul I intcnded by the Commands of the ~o1;erubl.c C ; ) \ . ~ I . I IWinthi.or,
~Ito stay and take a s u l ~ p e r
with him whosc: \vo~ltierfulcivilit" I may i&t omit;."" Functioning in
some wrys as ;I guidel~ook,the iournal "also cont'li~ls such diverse clements a; detailed clescri1,tions (if the towns of New York and New
.H:lvcw and poi~ltsin betwccln, t1iuml)n;lil sketch of peoplc and custo~ns
ill 1)otli the towns and tllc country, a reco~uiting of tlie horrors of
travels, iuid sllccessful 1)usiiless deals. Jli'hat ]letter \vav to exllrcss
these various sl11)jects than throl~gli sovcral pcrsonar.. 01. one pel.sona

'
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with different voices for use at different times? This is what Knight
has done, using four main roles or voices for her persona: the frightened female traveller, the curious I-ecorder of facts, the acute businesswoman, and the superior, and at tiines sarcastic, commentator.
Knight refers to herself occasionally ;as a "fearful female travailler"
and in the first part of the joul.nal dwells on her fears of the dark
night and crossing swift rivers:
Tht: Canoo was very small and sl~allow,so that when we were in
slle seein'd redy to take in water, which greatly terrified mee, and
c a ~ ~ s eine
d to be very circu~~~spect,
sitting with my hands fast on
each side, my eyes stedy, not daring so ~nncln:IS to lodg lily tongue
:I hair's breadth more on the side of my mouth than tother, nor so
in11c11as think or1 Lott's wife . . . .
( P 1-0)
Someti~nesseing my self drowning, otherwhilc drow~lcd,ant1 a t the
l~cstlike a holy Sistcr Just come o ~ of~ at Spiritual Bat11 in dripping
garnlents.
(P 11)
She p e t e n d s to l>e repeatedly frightened by her guide with stories of
coming dangers, yet her fear is almost always undercut with humorous
:~lI.~isioll,
;IS well ;IS 1)y the confident tone in other places.
For instance,
M~ldame Knight, thougll thirty-eiglit ye:lrs old n: an age when life
~ x l > ~ c t ; u l cwas
y not much greater, sets off on n journey 011 October 2
at three in the afternoon, hardly a time of the vear 01.the day to expect
easy travelling. She chooses
j o ~ r n r )on
~ after dark to reach a srlfal>lx)inteci goal. Su1,sequent timorousness on her part seems a bow to
collvention, esl3eciallv whe11 far greatel danger of 1,eing lost in u
snowstorm li~ter conironts her and she betrays no fear at all. She
simultaneously assumes the pose of gentlewoman accepted by society,
and dpflates .it through the vigor of her actions. She is no helpless,
sheltered lady, ratlicr she is a new 1)reed of Arnerican woman, equally
as a "fearful female" when
capable of c&ng for himself ;lnd of posing
it furthers her purpose.
This conventional guise also gives her the opl>orttulity to compose
somtJ verses to "Fair Cynthi:l" and to sneak in rather elevated language
that seems out of place when contrilstGd with the other voices. "Now
was thc Glorious - ~ u r n i n a r v , with his s~vift C o ~ ~ r s e rarrived
s
at his
Stage, leaving poor nlc wit11 the rest of this part of the lower world in
clarkness . . ." il>. 11). Rllt here, again, Kilight is only manipulating
an accepted poetic pose, \vhilc> lier actions 1,urlesclue it. When at the
elid of litr journey she desires "sinceiu-lv to atlorc [lrer! Great Benefactor
for thus graciously ckurying forth and retur~liilgin safety his unworthy
handmaid" ( p . 7>),tllc re:tder agai~isenses an accluiescelice to literary
tradition in the style and imagerv. Thus, the guise of "fearful fern:lle
t~xvailler," with c'cl~lal ernl~h;lsisAn the fctrr.frr1 ancl the fcrlto7c, is usc$111 \vhcn Ti~~igllt
is 1)cing conscio~~sly
literarv and is quite undcrcut
\\.hell contrasted \vith tilt‘ other voiccs.

The voice to which it is most directly antithetical is the manyfaceted one of the businesswoman or woman of affairs. Knight chooses
what timt. and with whom she will travel', bargaining with her guide
for a good price. Further, though she has gone to settle the inheritance
of ;I relation, she snaps u p a chance to make a profit on a quick deal
herself:
blr. Btirroughs went with me to Vendue where I bought about 100
Kheein of paper w"' was retaken in a flyboat froin Holland and
sold very Keasonilbly here - some ten some Eight shillings per
Hheem 1 j y the Lott w"" was ten Kheem in a Lott.
(P. 52)
At times, Knight foreshadows the moderr! American business ethic in
her standard of morality: correct conduct in business matters overrides
other concerns, even religion. In a comment about the people of New
York she says, "They are not strict in keeping the Sabbath as in Boston
and other places where I had bin, But seem to deal with great exactness
as farr as I see or Deal1 with" (p. 54). And like a good business
woman she refuses to be deflected from her purpose, no matter what
the inco~lveilience(p. 67). This sense of purpose and dispatch becomes
more noticeal~le toward the latter part of the journal. Days become
condensed and less attention is given to humorous detail. It is as if,
~leiu.ingthe end of her bnsinrss, Knight wishes to wrap things up and
get them out of the way.
Knight's third guise as the curious recorder of facts is quite compatible with that of the businessworn:ul; in each she takes a practical
view of the world around her, carefully o1)serving and recording all
relevant details, The persona of recorder of facts is most dominant
w
since from this point the focus of the
after the arrival in ~ e Haven,
journal seems to change. Heretofore, the narrntiGe has focused on the
hardships of the iourney and the oddities of the rural people encountered; now, more attention is giver] to manners and customs in an urban
setting, the first evidence of which is Knight's description of New
Haven. Anxious that neither she nor ,the reader misses ;L detail, she
discusses law, religion, custon~ssuch as Lecture days - Election Day,
Training Day, marriage cnstorns, food, the 1ndi;m question, and m&chant pixctices. Moreover, like a good logician, she states first the
good point" then the bad. The tone throughout is informative and
casual. At no time does the reader wonder about Knight's opinion of
these things, for she repeatedly interjects her comments with humorous
asides and anecdotes.
This thorough, opinionated inquisitiveness is apparent i11 her description of New York. There, she even notes the arohitectur:~l details
of the houses in comparison with those in Boston. On the return trip
from New York, she comments on many of the small \?illi~ges,which
she had ignored before. No vestige of the "fearful female travailler"
remains ils she :messes the scene befor her. "This is a very prettv place,

well compilct. a n d p o d handsome houses, Clean, good and passable
Rodes, ;md situated on i i Navigable River, abundance of land well fined
and Cleerd all along as wee passed" (p. 59). Thus, the latter part of
the. journal becomes a very factual travel book or guide book to that
pill-t of thr. country, though it is still leavened with humor.
Tlie final, proI~:tl~lymost delightful, voice is that of a superior,
sarc~lsticcommeiltator lvho cornments 011 and participates in the action.
Tlic most pervasive and, thus, most fully developed, this voice binds
the others together wit11 the characteristic humor and viewpoint of a
sophisticated city woman, passing judgment on country bumpkins.
An instance of this ol~servationis seen from the very beginning when she
characterizes some tavel.11 drinkers as "being tyed bv the Lipps to a
pewter engine" a n d slyly describes the figure of the i u i d e as "a Globe
011 a Gate r~ost." Perhalls it is Knight's very human annoyance with
i~lqxwent stupidity that so apl>cals to the render. For example, she
expresses tliis annoyance in pithy tenns when a dull-witted country
wench is slo\v to give 1lc.r food nild lodging at u tavern:
5Iiss star'd awhilc, drew a chair, ljid lllcs sitt, Ancl then run upstairs
and p~ltt.,on two or t11n.e Rings, (or clse I ]lad not seen thcm before,)
ant1 rc.t~~rning,
sett herself j11st I~eforc iuc, showing tllc way to
H(,clillg, that I ~uightsvc h(.r Orn;ii~imts,perhaps to gain the more
resptrct. But l i c ~( ; ~ ~ I I ~ I I 11cw
I I ' s Rllng sow, hat1 it appeilred, woulil
have ;rfftsc.ted 11)e as mncl~.
( P 7?
I n langllagc ; ~ olicc
t
vivid i111cl concrete!. Knight deflates the girl's attempt to impress h t ~ ;her use of the "sow" comparison is especiillly
insultil~g 1)ec;iiuse it is dirc7ctecl fram one woman to another. Brit to
fullv uildcrst;~iidthe, effect of this voice one must also examine the type
of llurnor a n 3 the idion1 11scd to create it. This passage demonstrates
one of tll:> ways humor surfaces in tlie Jorrntr~land ilgrees with Kenneth
Lvnn's drscril>tioli of frontier h ~ ~ r n o"thv
r , humol- [is] the vernacular and
[is] the liulnor." ' 111 usiilg tliis persona t o tell' numerous
tlie veriiacr~la~
;lnecdotcs iu1d relate the inciclewts c ~ fthe journey, the arlthor reveals her
awareiless of the power of u'ords ;111d her al~ilit?to rnanil~ulatethem.
Klliqht's v i v d description of tlic way merchants do I~lisiness in
~ o n n c c t k u t1n;lkrs the re;ldn- feel h e is present ;it tlie scene. Her language is gral,hic, if not foo flattering, a n d the words the couiitry
1,umpkins sl)&tk reilrforce alid complete the picture. Yet one is also
:tware of the regional tension in her portruv;\l, critical of both classes
of ixople from Conntbcticut:
Rring at a ~~lvrcll'lntsho~~sc.,
i l l comes a tall collntry fellow,
with his :llfogclos f111lof tol);~cco;for they scltlom Loost, their Cnclcl,
Ix~tkeeping Chewing ant1 Spitting ;is long as thcy'r eyes arc open,
4
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. . . At last, like the crcatnrc Bnliliun Kode on, he opened his
mouth and said: have You any Hibcnin for Hnth,~dsto sell I pray?
. . . Rumpkin Sin~pers,cryes its confo~~nded
Gay I vow.
(p. 3 2 )
T h e bumpkin's female counterpart does not fare much better. Knight's
tendency to make names descriptive is apparent in the chiuacterization
of "Toile Tawdry" who "curtsees" fiftv times before she speiiks and then
speaks in an awed, ignorilnt tone: "Law you . . . its right Gent, do
You, take it, tis dreadful prettv" (p. 43). These portraits, together
with those of the other rustic Knight encounters, create the figure
of the tvpical' New Engliuld bumpkin, the ancestor of the i~rchety~xll
Yankee.
Yet Knight is also
to point out that they only jack
education, "for these people have as Large i\ portion of mother witt, and
sometimes a Larger, thti11 those who have I ~ i n brought u p in citties"
i p . 4:3). Cohen and Uillingham's description of Southwestern humor
well apl>lies to this situation:

'

Wlicn t l ~ eni1rr;ltor iilxit~donedlris gentlrmnnly pose and iuade the
c1rar;lcters tlrnnselvcs spcx;.lk, Ire was laying the foundation for a
new stylc in American v-riting. Rich in sinriles, iiretnphors, and in
c'\;~ggcratiorls, this 1,ackwood.s lungr~i~gcsis chnr;~cterized l,y concrctencss. frcslmcss and color. ''
Knight's 11~1rratoi-,rather than her clli~rilcters, most forcefully exhibits
this kind of co~lcrete,fresh liulguage. In addition, slle clearly points
the way to this treatment of Ii11mor thl.oug11 ller iniulipulation of dialect,
long 11efoi.e Longstreet, who is more popularly seen ;IS the originator.
Along with the creation of comic stereotypes and usage of common
sl)eech. Knight uses certain words and ima$G \vhich cornrneilt on the
prejudices and concerns of her time. Religion is often il tool used to
lxoducc the mocking, humorous tone so pervasive in the journal. T h e
Quakers are twice an object of derision. Once, describing a locqutlcious
hostess, Knight siiys, "I began to fear I \v:is got among the Quaking
tribe, beleeving not a Limber tong'd sister among them could o u t d o
Madm. Hostes" (1'. 3 ) . She speaks of the hostess "catechis'ing" John
for going with her, ilnd dou1)ts the t1.ut11 of her "Call" to fulfill this
mission.
In her later descriptio~iof the towns, Knight invariably comments
on the church and on how the in11al)it;lnts keep
- the Silbbath. T h e vil1ilgcl.s of Fairfield receive, he1. special ntte~ltion. She notes they are
.;For disci~ssions of the Yankc.c, figui-cb i n earl). American literature scc Constance
Rol~rkc.,Amc.rictrr~Fl~cmor: A Strldlr of Ncrtior~crl Chnrc~ctcr ( N c w York: Hnrcourt, Brace
& Co., 1 9 3 1 ) , pp. 12, 114; Jcnnc.ttr Tandy, Crtic~kc,rhor Philosoph(~rs ir~ Amoricnrr Hlrmor
trrld Strtirc. ( N c ~ wYork: Col~uiihi;l C m v ~ ~ ~ s iPress.
tv
192.5), p. 2 ; and Walter Blair, pp.
8 , 9.
H c n n i ~Cohcw and it'illialn B . Dillinghan~, Htrmor of t l ~ c Old Sotiihtccst (Boston:
Houghto~l, hfifflin Co., 1 9 6 4 ) , p. xvii.

"litigious" and do not agree with their minister. "They have aboundance
of sheep, whose very Dung brings them great gain, with part of which
they pay their Parsons sallery. And they Grudg that, prefering their
Dung before their minister" ( p . 63). As a kind of divine retribution,
she notes they get their comeuppance; they were "once Bitt by a sharper
who had them a night and sheared them all before morning." Here,
the stereotype of the thrifty Yankee who makes use of everything rises
to the surfice, as Knight illustrates the popular moral that scoundrels
tend to get what they deserve.
Knight is also quite free in her allusions to the devil, who is not
the same object of awe and terror as early Pilgrims imagined him. In
an extended rather labored metaphor, she compares a bad innkeeper
to Satan, thus renderinq them both ridicul'ous. "I questioned whether
we ought to go to the- evil to be helpt out of affliction. However,
like the rest of Deluded souls that post to ye Infernal dinn, Wee made
all posible speed to this Devil's ~ a b i t a t i o n " (p. 20). In these casual
references to religion and her uses of religious metaphor, Knight typifies
the attitude of the common New Englander, of ~ r h o s ecarelessness or
laxness one is not too aware when reading only the religious treatises of
the time.
Another interesting detail revealed through Knight's use of language
is the New Englander's prejudice toward the English, the Negro, and
the Indian. Understandably perhaps, all connected with the Indian is
deplorable to her, and the very word Indian becomes pejorative. Poor
food is described as "Indian fare," a poverty stricken backwoodsrnan is
"
described as an Indian-like animal [who] . . . makes an Awkerd
Scratch with his Indian shoo" (p. 25). Indian customs are disparaged
and the English censured for emulating them in their practice of
divorce. The Black also comes in for his share of indictment, and,
again, the English are tainted by an association with them.
. . . too Indlllgent (cspeciillly ye farmers) to their slaves: sufering
too great famili'lrity fronr them. pc,rmitting y"' to set at Table and
eat with thern (as they say to save time,) and into the dish goes
the I-)l,ick hoof as freely as tllc white hand.

This intolerant attitude tolvard thosc who differ from her in class or
race is probably a clue to an understanding of one of the several
anecdotes Knight tells:
A negro Slave brlonging to ;I lunn in y" Town, stole a hogs head
from Iris master, and gave or sold it to an Indian, native of the
pli~ce. The Indian sold it in thc neighbolrrhood, and so the theft
was found out. Thcrellpon the I-Ieathen was seized, and carried to
the J~lsticesHolisc. to lje Examined. But his worship (it seems) was
gone into thc feild, wit11 ;I Brother in office, to gather in his Pompions. Whitlrcr tlre mnlefactor is lilirried, And Coinplaint made, and

satisfaction in the name of Justice demanded. Their Worships
cann't proceed in form without a Bench: whereupon they Order
one to be Imediately erected, which, for want of fitter materials,
they made with pompions - which being finished, down setts their
Worships, and the Malefactor call'd, and by the Senior Justice Interrogated after the following manner. You Indian why did You steal
from this Man? You sho'dn't do so - it's a Grandy wicked thing
to steal. Hol't Hol't cryes Justice Junr Brother, You speak negro to
him. I'le ask him. You sirrah, why did You steal this man's Hoggshead? Hoggshead? (replys the Indian,) me no stomany. No?
says his Worship; and pulling off his hiltt, Patted his own head with
his hands, sais, Tatapa - You Tatapa - you; all one this. Hoggshead
all one this. Hah! says Netop, now me stomany that. Whereupon
the Company fell into a great fitt of Laughter, even to Roreing.
Silence is comanded, but to no effect: for they continued perfectly
Shouting. Nay, sais his worship, in an angry tone, if it be so, take
mee o f f the Bench.
(pp. 34-36)

This anecdote is interesting for several reasons. On the surface, it is
a naive and rather crude ioke, yet with closer scrutiny, it becomes something else. It reveals prejudice against the Indian and Black, but also
a refreshing ridicule of authority. The participants are an Indian, a
Negro, and two white Judges. The Negro and Indian are the stock
dishonest, sly characters. Surprisingly, they are presented in a better
light than the judges and could even be said to triumph in this joke.
The two judges are out in the field gathering pumpkins when they are
called upon to render a decision. Yet, like the two generals in Catch-22
who know they have no authority without their badge of office, they
build a bench of pumpkins. Like typical lawyers, each has his own idea
of how to proceed, and each only succeeds in making himself a laughingstock. In comparison with the lowest members of society, these justices
are made to seem even more ridiculous.
The effect of this joke is totally dependent on word play, emphasizing, again, Knight's manipulation of language. The Indian does not
know the meaning of "Hoggshead," and the pantomime of the judge
make him believe that the judge is referring to his own head as a
Hoggshead (perhaps the first pig joke in our history). Yet there is a
nice discrimination-between types of language, also. The first judge is
interrogating the Indian incorrectly because he is "speaking Negro7' to
him, "it's a Grandy wicked thing to steal." The junior judge thinks he
will succeed by speaking what he considers to be Indian to him. Since
he has to pantomime part of the action, his opinion of the Indian's
mentality is quite low. "Tatapa - You, Tatapa - you; all one this.
Hoggshead all one this." The justice reacts the way one would to a
foreigner and tries to make him understand by loudly repeating the
words, which in this case sound like bad TV Indian dialogue. Perhaps
this comic stereotype is also older than heretofore imagined.

Thus, humor for Sarah Kenlble Knight becomes a vehicle to express
her view of reality. Language is the medium to convey the humor,
and she effectively experiments with language, with the use of the
.
vernacular, to portray her view of life in colonial New ~ n ~ l a n dUnconsciously or consciously, she reveals an attitude toward religion and
toward business which is closer to that of Ben Franklin than that of
tlle Mathers: her Iarlguage reveals the sectionalism already surfacing
in New England, especially iri her criticism of the Connecticut colony.
Furthermore, ill her use of anecdote and concrete language she 1.1ys
a foundation for the st-.reotyplcal Yankee and creates a persona wlth
four distinct voicos.
Tlze Jozir'nal of Sarah Kemble Kniglzt is not great literature, yet it
is worthy of more consideration than it has been given in American
literary history. Its social considerations are just as important as its
historical ones. The Journal gives an insight into the life of a colonial
woman who defies stereotype. She is cultured enough to be aware of
society's genteel expectations of woman and of English poetic traditions, while she is practical and American enough to reject them when
they do not suit her. She also reveals of independence of women in
America, bod1 in the realm of finance and of adventure. She is, indeed,
a representative of the "liberated woman," in a time and place where
we expect no liberation.

